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WEATHEB FORECAST.

THE PEOPLE’S PAPE1 
GOES TO THETORONTO, Noon —i Fresh jo 

strong N.W. and N. winds, fair 
and cool. Wednesday N. winds, 
fairer. PEOPLE’S H0MÉ8.

VOLUME ttxtt NEWFOUN TUESDAYST. JOHN’S, OCTOBER 18, 1910. NO. 289.
i

ONE CENT.PRICE

auction sales

Auction —BOOKS !
At the Prescott Street Store 
WEDNESDAY "nËxî7 19th inst.,

at 3.30 p.nt., a 
quantity of

Belonging to an Estate, consisting of
37 vols. Law Books- 
A complete set of the Universal 

Anthology, 32 vols.—new. 
Anti about 400 oilier Books.

List and books may be seen from Tues
day afternoon at above store.

P. C O’DRISCQLl, Auctioneer.
ocll7,2fp

ALODGE TASKER,
No. 434, R.S.

An Emergency Meeting of above Lodge 
will be held in the Masonic Temple this 
TUESDAY evening, at S o’clock, for the 
purpose of presenting a testimonial to 
tiro. CAI’T. ROBT. A. BARTLETT.

St. John’s and Avalon Lodges are cor
dially invited to attend. By order of the 
R. W. M.

octis.lfp A. JfHI VSTON, Sec.

TUESDAY
— IS—

Bargain Day
LARACYS
Men's Winter Caps, a Job Lot, at 

30c. on Tuesday.
Women’s Tweed Skirts, 200 and 

308 Garments, Sl.00 and 
$1.50 on Tuesday.

Boys’ Knicker Rants and Suits 
1-5 off on Tuesday.

A 60c. Pants for 48c., a $2.50 
Suit for $2.00 and so on. 

Everything in every Department 
Reduced on Tuesday at

LARACYS
345 & 347 Water Street, 

octl7,2in Opp. Post Office.

FAIL SHOES are READY,
Gentlemen I

OUR MEN'S FALL SHOES, in all the correct models and different 
qualities, are lined up ready- for call to active service. We handle the 
BEST SHOES made, and we are right sure that we can please you with 
our splendid Shoes and shoe service.

It will he a hard matter to find fault with our shoes, for wc are sure 
that they arc just right in every way, and besides they are just right in 
price.

SAGE & WALLACE,
THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE. 312 WATER STREET. QG.tu.th.s

Eggs and Butter.
Choice P.Ê.I. EGGS

— AND—

Dairy BUTTER
Just Received.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant.

Per S.S. “ Florizel,”
PEARS, BANANAS, ORANGES, 

PEACHES, GRAPE-FRUIT, 
TOMATOES.

FRESH OYSTERS,
HALIFAX SAUSAGES,

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF, 
NEW YORK TURKEYS,

NEW YORK CHICKENS.

JAMES STOTT.

TO THE LADIES !
Ladles desirous of having a good 

healthy scalp should use Tillman's 
Genuine Hair Tonie, 25 and 50c. lie:1 
bottle.

Genuine Hair Grower, 25 and 50c. 
per jar.

Miss Tidman is Sole Agent for 
“Hyglea Face Cream." Thty Cream 
will not grow superfluous hair, but 
will clear the skin of all pimples and 
blotches, brown patches, etc. Try a 
jar and prove it yourself. Many la
dies are using it with best results.

Ladies’ combings made up in all 
the latest stylus.

E. TIDMAN,
oct!4,6i 21 New Gower St.

JOB PRINTING

JOHN 1KELLY.
MarbleWorks.

HEADSTONES, ,
MONUMENTS,

TOMBS, FONTS, etc.
8<sr Orders Executed Promptly. 
Latest Designs.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Plans sent on application.

JOHN T. KELLY, 324 Water St.,
opp. Messrs. Allan Goodridge & 
Sons. P. O. Box 411.

1

PURliy FEB UR
And Its Keeping Qualities

SOME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period. 
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 

adapted to lengthy storage.

There arc two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “ Purity" absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Floiir that keeps—stands longest storage. 

That’s ‘‘Purity.’’
“Purity” flour may cost a little more, 

but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yicid.

“More Bread 
and better Bread”

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Hrandon. 0

At the Big furniture Store
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED the largest 

and beet variety of Scotch

Floor Cloths and Linoleums
that was ever imported. Ae great care and 
attention was given in the selection of pat
terns it goes without saying that every piece 
is a winner.

We would impress on all intending pur
chasers to be sure and see our selection and 
get our prices before buying elsewhere.

N.B.—We lay all Inlaid Linoleums free 
of charge.

We are also showing a beautiful variety of
Tapestry, Brussels and Velvet 
Squares, Axmlusterand Kidder
minster Rngs. Cotton and Wool 
Blankets.

See our special WOOL BLANKETS at $2-50 per pair.

CALLAHAN, CLASS fc Co.
Duckworth and Gower Streets.

©N6E AGAIN
We have another shipment 

of our specialm mi mm,
V Which are such Surprising Value.

We are opening TEN 
BALES to-day.

ROBERT TEMPLETON

To my friends and the general public I 
desire to announcètthat I have opened a

Tailoring
Pressing Business at
174 Duckworth St., on the Beach

And am prepared to execute all orders 
entrusted to me in a Amt-class and 
reliable manner, and solicit a share of 
your patronage anfl support.

WH SPURRELL,
The Progrès* Tailoring and 
Cleaning and Pressing HOuse.

octl8,2w,fp

THE STEAMER

‘Prospero*
Will leave the-wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
------ ON-------

Wednesday, the 19th of 0cf.,
at I® a.m.

Calling at the foilwing places 5 
Bay-de-Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 

Bonavista, King’s Cbve, Salvage, 
Greenspond. Pool’s Island, Wesley- 
ville, Seldom-Come-By, Fogo, Change 
Islands, Herring Neck, Twiliingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortime 
Harbor, Leading . Tickles, Pilley’s 
Island, Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, La Scie, 
Pacquet, Coachman’s Cove, Seal Cove, 
Western Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Harbor 
Deep. Englee, Copche. -St. Anthony, 
Griguet, Quirpon, Cape Charles, Bat
tle Harbor.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight «wlpassage Apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.
Telephone, 306.

KEROSENE OIL.
150° and 115° tests,
In Casks and Cases.

North Sydney Coal 
Victoria Coal

-AND-

ANTHRACITE,
Nut, Stove, Egg andsFurnace 

Sizes.

H.I.
’Phone 608 for

Mooney’s Cream Sodas,
10c. and 15c. pck.

Mooney’s
Molasses Kisses. 5c pck. 

Cream Caramels. 5c. * 10c. pck. 

Cream Drops, 5c. pck.

Butter Scotch, 10c. pck.

Snow Flake Chocolate, 10c. pck.

Sugar Wafers, 15c. tin.
A. H. MARTIN, Agent,

Cavendish Square.

A MARVELLOUS SINGER t

Miss Marie Narelle,
The Great Irish-Australian Soprano,

The interpreter of Irish Ballads and Grand Opera combined
ASSISTE l> BY

A First-Class VIOLINIST and PIANIST.

Methodist College Hall,
OCTOBER 28th and 29th.

Doors open at 8 ; Concert at 9 ; Admission—Numbered Reserved

Store. octl5,18,22,27

A. T. RITCHIE & Co.
Highest Prices Paid for

CODFISH,
COD OIL, 

Lobsters, etc,
Address,— ,

A. T. RITCHIE & Co.,
C. F. Ben tell A Co.’s 

Pre-nlses.
Telephone231. -J.O. box 36. o!3,6i

GET THE HABIT !

VISIT THEJCKEL
Always Someihing New.

Palhe Film D’art :

“ For the King.”
A Story of the French Revolution.

A magnificent spectacular drama. Bril
liant Scenic and Photographic quality, 
with a lot of gripping power.

Orchestral Novelties all the Evening.

Favorite Balladist,

I. O’NEILL FARRELL,
with New Song.

FOUR OTHER PICTURES
Admission—5 conts.

Follow the Crowd

To theJCasino!
latest Pictures and Songs.

Vitagrapli Feature:

The Indiscretions of 
BETTY.

A beautiiul Motion Picture Fantasia.

The story of this production rnns along 
rather novel lines, it shows in symbol
ism the powerful influence of love. The 
characters are more mythical than real, 
and the scenes are laid in a land of ro
mance. The scenic beauty of the subject 
lias never been equalled, being a series of 
wonderful beautifully floral bowers.

4—OTHERS—4

Alfred Normand! will sing: 11 Idol 
of My Dreams.” Gibson and Waldron. 

Admission—5 cents.

Fashionable Furs!
_________

z
Real Squirrel Necklets, $4.00 to 7 00 

Muffs to match. $6.00 to 8.00.

Dyed Squirrel Scarves, $3.00 to 4.00 

Muffs to match. $3.00 to 4.00. 

Dogskin Coats, $40.00 to 50.00.

Imt. Seal Coats. $40.00 to 50.00. 

Dyed Squirrel Coats. $45.00 to 50.00

STEER BROTHERS.

The Long Dark 
Nights are at hand,

And now is the time to save 70 per cent- on your ELECTRIC LIGHT 
BILL. We have just received from the Manufacturers in Ger
many a full stock in all eandle-powers, and are now in a 
position to offer these WORLD FAMOUS ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS 
to consumers of Electric Light, at a price that connot be 
approached.

iwSEND IN YOUR ORDERS MOW. Our advance bookings have 
lieen large, and the number remaining over from this shipment will out
last a few days.

SAVE 70 per cent, on your ELECTRIC LIGHT BILL.*-®* 
Call up 696.

P. C. MARS, Board of Trade Building.

OHN MAUNDER, Tailor & Clothier, 281-283 Dnckworlb St
LATEST Style and 

Workmanship guaran
teed. Our Ladies’ De
partment is now stock
ed with the LATEST 
shades in Costume 
Cloths. This depart
ment is superintended

BY A CUTTER OF MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE.

The Latest English, French & American Designs.

Two “ National ”

CASH REGISTERS.
—AT—

HALF PRICE.

WE arc putting in a new style, and 
offer for sale two Machines—six 
and nipe drawers each—at lew

«ban HALF PRICE. They can
be seen at our store.

THE ROYAL STORES, LTD.
oct5, fp,tf

AS»!
COPYRIGHT

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

For Sale—Freehold !
First class Dwelling House with man
sard roof, situated in nice ideality, fit
ted with electric light. First flat con
tains draw ingroom, dining room, break
fast room and kitchen. Second flat :
4 bedrooms, sewing room and batli 
room; concrete basement. The prop
erty has a 20 ft. frontage by 67 ft. 
rearage. Terms to suit reliable, pur
chaser. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer. 
oct!8,Gi,eod .

3 HOUSE TO LET.-
®**^Dwelllng House No. 67 
Long's Hill, fitted with Electric 
Light and all modern conveniences. Im
mediate possession given. Apply , to 
ROBERT TEMPLETON. ol4,3i,eod

FOR SALE--Several
general purpose Horses and Ponies 
—in good condition. Also, Carriages 
and Harness Apply to W. V 
DRAYTON, Water Street, or Cochrane 
House Stables. seplfi.tf

We start you in a per
manent business with us and fur
nish everything. S3 to S3 a day 
easily made. One Agent made $35.70 in 
a day. School Teacher in spare timeone 
week made $20.50. Smart Boys and Girls 
can also make good money working for 
us. Credit given. Write at once for full 
particulars. JaS. M. RY’AN, Agents’ 
Bureau, 227 Theatre Hill, St.John’s.

bctll.lpjebd

Chinese Laundry.—All
kinds of Laundry Work done
cheaply and it. a first-class manner. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. All parcels called 
for and delivered to any part of the city. 
Call or write HOP WAH, 66 Casey St.

augl6,2m

LOST—Last night, an
"Envelope containing a large stmt
of money, the property of a poor man. 
Tile owners name is on the envelope in 
red ink. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at this oflice. oct!8,2fp

Good pay, cash weekly
made, $10 earned spare time, cheeking, 
copying form letters, attending adver
tising material for each locality. PAN
DORA MFG. CO., LONDON, ONT.

oct!7,lfp

Highest Prices Paid tor
Used Tercentenary Stamps.—
HENRY GREENWOOD, Hamilton, 
Canada. " oct!8,3i

Dwelling House wanted
in central locality ; rent about $200. 
Reply X, this oflice. oct!8,2fp

Help Wanted.
A General Servant;
two in family : apply at this office.

octl8,3fp

An Experienced Vest-
iiiitl,<>r : apply at once to Henry Street 
CLOTHING FACTORY. octl8,3fp

Pants and Vest Makers.
P. KENNEDY', 276 Water St. o!8,2fp

A Washerwoman. —
Apply to MRS. BERTEAU, “Snnny- 
bank," Torbay Road. oct!7,tf

A Junior Assistant tor
Boot and Shoe Department.—
Apply to F. SMALLWOOD. oct!7,tf

A General Servant.—
Apply to MRS. JAMES HOWLEY, 15 
Military Road. AVashmg out. o!7,tf

Man or Woman/ to
travel and appoint Agents for established 
House. $15 U0 a week and expenses. 
State age and previous employment. E. 
McGARVEV, Mgr., 290 Wellington St., 
West, Torcnto. tep20,12fp,tu,th,s

Immediately, a good
General Servant, with knowledge of 
plain cooking ; washing out ; must have 
references ; apply to office of this paper, 
or to MRS. EDWIN MURRAY, Penny- 
well Road. oct!4,tf

An Experienced House
maid. Apply at this Office. eept24,tf

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home1 
No canvassing. Be vour own boas. Send 
for free booklet. Tells how. Heaoock, 
3020 Lockport. N Y. «18. tf

Job Printing of all kindsj



» • 0

Tie Evening Telegram, St. John’s* Newfoundland, October 18, 19 10 —2

Be Wise in Time ——
Yon cannot keep well unless the bowels are regular. 
Neglect of this rule of health invites half the sicknesses 
from which We suffer. Keep the bowels right ; otherwise 
waste matter and poisons which should pass out of the 
body, find their way into the blood and sicken the whole 
system. Don’t wait until the bowels are constipated; take

BEBCMM’S PILLS
They are the finest natural laxative in the world—gentle, 
safe, prompt and thorough. They strengthen the stomach 
muscles, and will not injure the delicate mucous lining of 
the bowels. Beccham’s Pills have a constitutional action. 
That is, the longer you take them, the less frequently you 
need them. They help Nature help herself and

Keep the Bowels Healthy 
Bile Active & Stomach Well

Prepared only by Thomas Beccham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold by all Druggists in Canada and U. 8» America. In boxes 25 cents.

vwvwwvwv,
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Tell Him I 
Loathe Him.”
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CHAFFER XVII.
TWO BHOKÉ.H HEARTS.

H-e kissed her as he pronounced the 
name by which he had rechristened 
her, and her father entered. Chap
man turned to him.

“May we have your blessing, sir?” 
he asked, not without emotion. “She 
has promised to marry me to-mor
row.”

Was there ever a more heartfelt, a 
more prayerful one given? And the 
•cry went up from the bottom of Lan
sing’s soul:

“Oh,,God! show me that my suffer
ing has not been In vain! Grant them 
happiness!”

The sweetest of simple ceremonies 
took place the morning following, in 
the drawing-room of Meredith Lans
ing’s own home, a cerem ny that 
united two lives.

Also I how many times does it fail 
to unite two hearts as well !
/ But Bebe was happy ! Happy with 
that supreme joy that comes from be
lieving herself beloved by the man 
she adored, and, watching her, wond
ering at her pleasure, Chapman tried 
to convince himself that he was con
tent, tried to make his own heart, still, 
freshly quivering under i t s recent 
wound, believe that he was learning 
to love her, in retqrn. _

And, as if fearful of the interposit
ion of some hideous ghost of the past, 
the rising of some Banquo of retribut
ion, Lansing watched the scene.

There were no guests, only himself, 
his sister Margaret, the clergyman,

\
TUMOR OF 
■YEARS 

I GROWTH
Removed by Lÿfoa E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Winnipeg, Man.—“Eleven years ago 
I went to the Victoria Hospital, Mon
treal, suffering with a growth in the 
uterus. The doctors said It wa s a tumor, 

and could not be re
moved, as it would 
causeinstantdeath. 
They found that 
other organs were 
affected and said 
I could not live 
more than six 
months in the con
dition I was in. 
After I came home 
I saw your adver
tisement in the 
paper and com 
menced taking Ly 

<Jia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound. 
I took it constantly for two years, and 
still take it at times, and both my bus- 
band and myself claim that it was the 
means of saving mv life. I highly 
recommend it to suffering women.’’— 
.Mrs. OntLLA Bradley, 284 Johnson 
Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba. .

One of the greatest triumphs, of 
Lydia E. PinkhamV Vegetable Com
pound is the conquering of woman’s 
dread enemy—tumor. If you have 
mysterious pains, inflammation, ulcer
ation- or displacement, don’t wait for 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a hospital opera
tion, out try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound at once.

For th i rty ve aus J^ydi a E. Pinkham’s 
ble C» ApoaSd'lriitde from roots 

i. has beenthestandarriremedy

and the contracting parti s, , nd when 
it was all over he took his daughter in 
his arms with a wild affection that was 
almost mania.

‘ My D- be,’ he whispered, drown 
mg a hysterical sob beneath an audi
ble breath, * the good God has shown 
me that He has forgiven me at last ! 
tie has granted the most fervent 
prayer of my life. My darling, tell 
me that you are happy I’

I think HctiVeu holds no greater 
joy for me, dear father 1’ she murmur- 
ed, as she returned his caress.

‘ And you will make him so? Re
member how he has suffered ! If you 
love him, Bebe, you must compensate 
by the magnitude of your devotion for 
the emptiness, of his life. You mu t 
bear with his weakness, you must trust 
him before and above all the world. 
Promise me, dear, that you will always 
act for his happiness, considering it 
even above your own !’

If the feverish unrest of the tone 
surprised her, she made no exhibition 
of it, but smiled as she unwound her 
arms from about his neck.

' 1 promise with all my soul,’ she 
answered ; • but you must take care. 
There are strong probabilities of my 
becoming jealous.’

* You must never do that!’ he ex
claimed nervously. ‘I sometimes fear 
that I set aside the first of all the 
Commandments in my love (or you, 
Bebe. Tnere, dear. Your husband 
is awaiting you.’

The lovely face flushed delicate 
crimson, but it was the crimson, of 
perfect happiness as that masterful 
title was pronounced to her for the 
firsLtime, and, putting out her hand, 
it was grasped by Edwin Chapman.

'I he clergyman had goue before, 
and, motioning to his sitter to follow 
him. Lansing left them there alone.

‘ You are not sorry, Angel?’ Chap
man whispered, holding her to his 
heart. • You have not yet learned to 
icgretr You are not afraid to trust 
the man who has lived a life filled to 
the brim with deception?’

‘ Hush !’ she cried, closing his lips 
with a kiss. * 1 would not hesitate 
to trust you with the soul of my body, 
if 1 only might release it from its hold 
and give it to you. Edwin, Some
times I have rebelled against the will 
of Heaven in making me blind. Even 
to-day I have feught more wildly 
against it than ever, because the 
happiness of seeing jour face was de
nied me; but I was wicked, ungrate
ful in the presence of the unparalleled 

■joy that God hrs sent to crown my 
life. You are mine and I am yours 
forever. It is the sweetest thought 
that life holds!*

He was silent for some moments, 
silent from inability to answer her, a; 
he prayed that some day he might be 
able to do; but when he spoke there 
was a great tendernesi in his voice 
i hat would have satisfied a woman of 
more discernment than she.

‘ Your father and 1 decided that it 
would be best for us to go away for 
a while, Angel,* he said gently. • You 
do'not object to the arrangements, 
do you, dear? He and Aunt Mar
garet will remain here to keep the 
old house for us un.il our return; but

he thinks, with me, that It would be 
better for us to be alone just at first ; 
that is, of course, if yoU agree, Aunt 
Margaret has consented to have you 
already in time for the steamer to
morrow, and we will take a run to 
the old country. You will go with 
me, Aogel?1

* Do you think you need ask ? A> 
if you had not arranged it because 
you knew it would be for my happi
ness ! How good vou are !

She could hot read his face, anil 
since the terrible harm was done i> 
was much better so. Before he cou’d 
reply a messenger entered wilh a 
note.

Chapman broke the seal and read :

» Dear Chapman : Can you spare 
me half an hour? I want to see you 
about something very special, and 
have sprained my ankle, so that it 
will be impossible for me to go to 
you. Do not refuse, old mao, but 
come at once and help me out of a 
Caufounded predicament.

Yours in friendship,
“ Donald Quintard ”

\V th some amusement Chapman 
read the note aloud.

• Dear Mr. Qointard !’ exclaimed 
li be sympathetically. How sorry 
l am ! Jle was always so kind to me ! 
You must go to him at once, Edwin.*

* And leave you to-day?’
‘ Wes must not be selfish, dear. Re 

member I shall have you for alwrys 
now. He is in pain! Of course you 
must go, but—ask him not to detain 
you long this time, will you not?’

Quintard’s own dogcart had been 
sent, anil into it Chapman stepped 
fifteen minutes after, being driven 
rapidly to Quintard’s house.

But the doctor had come during 
the time of waiting, and was dressing 
his ankle, so that Chapman was shown 
into the reception room to await the 
pleasure of the medical man.

He stopped short as the portieres 
fell behind him, an expression of 
hideous pain contracting his features. 
He was about to retire when a queen
ly figure emerged from the shadows 
and quickly extended her hand.

* Do you mean to cut me because 
of my action toward your friend? she 
asked reproachfully. 1 Did you not 
tell me that I was doing right? Have 
you no work of congratulation to offer 
me upon my freedom?’

Was there a hysterial sob suppres
sed in her voice, or was it his fancy? 
He tried hard to take his heart under 
his control, but it v?as throbbing too 
madly.

‘ You forget that what brings you 
joy is death to me,’ he answered wear
ily. ‘ No, Duchess, I did not mean 
to cut you, but I feared that I had 
sinned beyond your forgiveness. I 
hope you are happy !’

* I shall be,’ she replied, smiling 
up at him. ’ I wonder that you can 
care. I wonder that you do not des
pise me, feeling as the author of1 The 
Exile must. I should like to hear 
you say once again that you do not. 
I should like to hear you say that you 
forgive me for what I have (*one.*

Notes From 
Harbor Grace. The Evening Chit-Chat

By BOTH CAMSKOH

(To be continued.)

No more Torture 
from Eczema.

Relief Quick and Cure Certain When
DR. bOVEL’S HERB AND GUM 

SAlVE u used.
There is no form of itching skin 

disease which can defy tbe extra
ordinary curative powers of Dr. Bevel’s 
Herb and Gum Selve.

This is a strong statement, and Is 
only made after years of experience 
with the use of this preparation in 
the most horrible cases of eczema 
which you could Imagine.

Relief from the terrible Itching 
comes with the first few applications 
and then It Is a question of patiently 
applying the salve and watching 
the natural process of healing which 
is set In operation by this great 
heeler.

There are lots of cures to rater to, 
but what you want Is actual trial In 
your own case, when you will soon 
realize that there Is no disputing its 
wonderful healing power.

If you have Eczema or any form of 
itching skin disease don’t let an hour , 
pass beuore sending for this treat- I 
ment. i

Dear Sira,—I feel it my duty to ! 
make you some endorsement of the 
excellent healing qualities of your | 
Herb and Gum Salve, whioh I have 
used tor eczema and skin eruption. 1 
It has also been used in my household 
for scalds, burns, etc., and I find It

The wedding of Mr. W. H. Noel, of 
the Surveyor General’s Office, to Miss 
Lilly, of Trinity, Is announced to take 
place about the end of the month. | j- 
.’ongratulatlons in advance.

Mr. Andrew Martin has received the 
appolntmeht of Assistant Light Keep
er bn Harbor Grace Island. Mr. Mar
tin removes out this week.

The Agricultural Exhibition opdns 
on Wednesday, and we are informed 
that a number of St. John's people 
will take a run over and have a look 
at our exhibits. They will, we feel 
sure, be agreeably surprised at the 
many and varied agricultural pro
ducts of this neighbourhood.

Mr. Arch. Munn was in town yester
day, from St. John’s, visiting his many 
friends.

Mr. John Murray, an old and well- 
known citizen passed away on Thurs
day night after an Illness extending 
over some time. Mr. Murray was a 
native of St. Malo, France, bnt had 
resided here for a number of years. 
He leaves a widow, who is very ill at 
present. Mr. M. was over 80 years of 
age.

Mr. D. Munn, after spending a day 
or two at St. John's, returned home on 
Friday.

The Union Wood Work Company 
commenced operations on Friday. 
Their first cargo of lumber arrived on 
that day. and two other cargoes are 
expected shortly. We wish the new 
lirm much success.

A beautifully illuminated address is 
to-day to be presented to Rev. Dr. 
Whelan, of North River, by some of 
his parishioners on his return from 
his visit abroad. The address ie 
printed on white satin, the work be
ing done at the Standard Office, whili 
the finishing touches were added by 
our talented .young townsmen, Mr 
James A. Power. It is beautifully 
finished, and Mr. Power is to be con
gratulated on the excellence of hi 
work.

Mr. Andrew Rutherford who was 
compelled to remain in doors through 
illness for a few days is. we are 
pleased to note, able to be about 
again.

Our town was plunged in gloom on 
Saturday when it was learned of the 
death by drowning at Carbonear ol 
one of that town’s fishing skippers 
Mr. G. Herald. Mr. H. was wel’ 
known here and grief was genera 
when tbe sad news of his death wai 
made known. We join with, ou 
townsfolk In tendering our sympath) 
to his sorrowing family and friends

Twin babies (son and daughter) 
were born to Mr. and Mrs. John Hart 
of Garland Street, last week.

The Rev. T. S. Coffin, Pastor of SI 
Andrew's Church here, intends goinj 
tc St. John’s by Wednesday’s train t< 
he present at and take part in the In 
duction of Rev. Mr. Sutherland, a pas 
tor of St. Andrew’s Church, St. John’s

Saturday's morning's storm wat 
felt very much here, but fortunatelj 
little or no damage was done. Th< 
wind blew with terrific force in the 
early morning, and the wonder is that 
much damage was not the result. A 
few trees lost some of their .branches 
by the high wind.

Herring were very plentiful in tie 
market this morning, and sold for 12 
to 15 cents per dozen.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, Oct. 17, 1910.

Damaged Banker Here
The Gloucester Banker Maxene El- 

Jiott, Capt. Patrick Shea, arrived her' 
yesterday afternoon from the Virgil 
Rocks where she had been fishing th' 
past six «weeks, with 250 qtls. fish 
He found cod scarce and almost eve- 
since going to the Banks he had ba' 
weather, so that for days at a time i 
was impossible for the men to fish 
Friday night and Saturday mornim 
the Worst storm of the many she ex 
ptrlenccd was encountered while th 
vessel was on the Bank. In th 
straining, due to the high sea whic! 
ran. the Elliott parted her cable am 
lost 250 fathoms of It with-the anchor 
SO fathoms of chain and 30 fathoms o 
wire hawser. After she went adrif 
"a slop of a sea" cut the rudder awa; 
and she had to be nursed along to thii 
port as well as possible. The vesse 
was handlining and has to her credi’ 
to date 2.500 qtls. fish for 20 dories 
Twelve vessels, local, Canadian am" 
American, were in her company am 
all sustained some damage, losing r 
lot of cable with their anchors and 
other gear.

Capt. Shea is a native of St. Law
rence. and has been twenty-three 
years fishing out ot Gloucester. Hall 
his crew are Newfoundlanders.

“W ill you 
please tell me 
how I can keep 
some hold upon 
a red-hot poker, 
and not be burn
ed?"

That, in spirit, 
is the question a 
young girl has 
just written to 
ask me.

No, not in just 
those words, ot

This Home-Made Cough * 
Syrup will Surprise You J \

Stop» Even Whooping Cough < * 
Quickly. A Family Supply < ►

at Small Cost. < yi..

course. This', 
paraphrased, is her story.

She is a girl of twenty, a steno
grapher in a targe office. A hand
some married man of about forty 
years of age continually pays her at
tention, writes to her, confides in her, i am
and so forth. I battle. This is an aggressive

I hope not.
But in the fear that you have, and 

for the sake ot any other of my girl 
readers who may fancy themselves in 
a similar predicament, 1 am going to 
take the liberty of qouting a very re
markable letter that came to Cynthia 
Grey, a newspaper contemporary of 
mine.

Miss Grey appealed to her readers 
for help in advising a young girl who 
had fallen in love with a married 
man and wanted to know how she 
could cure herself.

A “woman who knew” wrote this 
remarkable heart document—

Your call for help to answer your 
correspondent who is "In Love with a 
Married Man" appealed to me. for I 

a woman who has fought this
fight

At first she persistently discouraged I against one s self, and to dela\ is sine

New Boiler Installed.
The new boiler for the B. I. S. Hall 

which was recently installed is now 
in working order and proves a great 
success. It is 14 feet long and 5 feet 
high, and is the,only one of its kind 
in the country. At the present time

unsurpassed as a curative agent tor i " heats St’ Patr,ck B Hal1 “P and 
such troubles Yours, W. DUFF, St down stairs, and next year when the 
Lambert P.Q. | pipe connections are made it will heat
For all by .11 Dealers at 25c. par box. ' the O Don(1 Wing ajso. The contract 
* y®*»- Dealer cannot eupply you a.nd putting In this boiler was perform- 

25c. (in «Ump.) to u. direct j edi by the R. N. (to. with the asslst-
BOVEL MANFG. CO*Y ance of Mr- T- J- Hash who with his
St. John’sf Nfld. '* . UBual generosity a/d zeal gave nearlyI" whole week of jkis time in helping

his attentions, but lately has accepted 
some of them.

This little story, which doubtless 
has its prototype in every large busi
ness office in the country, she con
cludes with: —

I have learned to care for him 
more than I should for a married 
man. What can I do to keep him 
from pursuing me so constantly, and 
to avoid the danger of scandal, but 
still retain his friendship?”

to mean defeat, and defeat means 
perdition for you both. Drive this 
man from your mind, for this is his 
stronghold, nor cast a lingering look 
behind.

This is difficult, but it can be done. 
Do not allow yourself any letters or 
keepsakes. Banish any thought of 
him the moment it presents itself. 
Close your mental eye instantly to 
any thought of him. In a word, the 
aord of the wise and tender Jesus,

Here Is a home-made remedy that 
takes hold et a cough Instantly and 
will usually cure the most stubborn 
case in 24 hours. This recipe make» 
sixteen ounces—a family supply- 
You couldn't buy as much or as good 
ready-made cough syrup for $2.50.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar 
with one cup of warm water, and stir 
2 minutes. Put 2 >4 ounces of Pinex: 
(fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bottle,, 
and add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps 
perfectly and has a pleasant taste— 
children like it. Braces up the appe
tite and Is slightly laxative, which.
helps end a cough.You probably know the medicat 
value of pine In treating asthma, 
bronchitis, and other throat troubles, 
sore lungs, etc. There is nothing bet
ter. Pinex is the most valuable con
centrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, rich in guiaicol and all 
the natural healing pine elements. 
Other preparations will not .work in 
this formula.The prompt results from this inex
pensive remedy have made friends 
for it in thousands of homes in the 
United States and Canada, which ex
plains why the plan has been imi
tated often, but never successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, goes 
with this recipe. Your druggist hau 
Pinex or will get it for you. If not, 
*3nd to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

In other words, "How can I keep ; “Pluck it out and cast it from thee,"
some hold upon a red-hot poker, and 
still not be burned?"

Dear lady, don’t you realize that 
you are asking me the world-old 
question of weak humanity?—“Isn’t 
there some way that I can do wrong 
and not suffer the consequences?"

As far as I can see, you can do one 
of two things—

You can save yourself from being 
burned by letting go of that poker 
right off quick.

Or you can keép hold and prepare 
to be burned.

But you CAN’T do both.
Maybe things have come to pass 

where you think you can’t do the 
first.

and you will experience a relief 
whose joy will far outdistance any 
guilty pleasure you may have found in 
an unholy love.

You will be regarded for every ef
fort you make to put this man from 
you by seeing yourself more able each 
day to withstand this temptation, till 
finally, not feeding the fire you are 
trying to put out, some day you will 
coolly sweep up its ashes and wonder 
it had ever been. Then, most likely a 
wholesome fire may burn in your 
heart, and a happy family gather 
around your heartstone. Try it.

>2zc/C

or Montreal, con. do the job.

The Fountain Head of Life 
Is The Stomach

A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not 
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body h improperly and 
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE*S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY 
makes the stomach strong* promotes the flow of 
digestive juices, restores the lost appetite, makes 
assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and 
purities and enriches the blood. It is the Great blood-maker, 
flesh-builder and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men 
strong in body, active in mind and cooI in judgement.

This ** Discovery ” is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots, 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming 'Vugs. Ail its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relation hip with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in nil the schools of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute f ■ <* this time-proven 
remedy of known composition. Ask your neighbors. . ey must know of 
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in y^ nv.n neighborhood. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pie* ve, Pres., I'u.Talo, N. Y.

No Separation for
Mr. Redmond.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—The Tri
bune’s London correspondent cables: 
—The remarkable political somer
sault performed by Messrs. Redmond 
and O’Connor during their tour of the 
United States and Canada, by which 
they formally recanted their demands 
for Irish National independence and 
avowed themselvs staunch devolu- 
tionists and Imperialists, has given 
rise to much speculation as to the 
causes which can have induced this 
astonishing volte face.

It is significant in this connection, 
that Mr. O’Connor, who has been the 
go-between in all the Government’s 
negotiations with the Irish Party, 
paid a visit to Downing Street just 
before sailing for Canada. He then 
had a long interview with the Chief 
Liberal whip.

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 12.—Mr. Red
mond to-day said: “The statement 
I have abandoned the Irish independ
ence movement is absurd. I stand 
just where I always stood, and Mr. 
O’Connor stands with me.

"I stand for the absolute govern
ment of all Irish affairs by Ireland. 
Of course Home Rule for Ireland docs 
not mean severance of all interests 
with England. It could rightly mean 
a federation of the British Isles."

AXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Fads and
Fashions. |

«xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
The Chantecler now turns his at- 

ention towards china. Cups and 
■■aucers decorated with the lord of the 
larnyard will delight children as well 
is grown up-ups who like the latest 
lovelties.

again after being finished with the so- 
called tailor stitching.

A laundress says that one cannot be 
oo particular to rinse the soap out of 

> garment in the washing, for it is 
he soap that causes the blueing to 
ippear here and there in the garment.

Put a good-sized lump of salt into 
i cup of vinegar and put it into a ves- 
;el that is discolored and let it stand 
or half a day. Wash well with hot 
rater and soap and the sediment will 
ome off easily.

When making collars for thin 
v aists you will find that they will fit 
much better if a perfectly fitting col
lar is sewed on the waist first and the 
strips of lace and insertion are basted 
on it.

If wash goods are scorched, soak 
al once in lukewarm water. Sprinkle 
with salt and lemon juice, lay in the 
sun and squeeze on fresh lemon juice 
as it dries. When the stain disap
pears, wash thoroughly in cold water,

When sewing lace at the top of 
cellars hold it against the wrong side 
of the collar so that the stitches will 
come on the right side, drawing the 
thread moderately tight. This will 
make the lace stand up neatly around 
the neck.

A little melted paraffin wax poured 
uund the corks of homemade pickle 
ars will prevent air from entering 
letwecn the cork and the glass and 
:eep catsup and chutneys fresh and 
ree from mould.

An economical housewife has dis- 
■overed that if lemons are heated by 
ieing plunged into hot water before 
iqueeting the amount of juice obtain- 
:ti is surprisingly increased. The 
iame is- true.of oranges.

In making a skirt every seam 
diould be pressed twice. As soon as 
he seams are sewed they should be 
iressed. Ttiey should be pressed

If moths get into carpet, wet a clean 
towel with clear water and lay it 
over the spot that has been attacked. 
Then iron the place with a hot iron 
until the towel is quite dry. The 
steam will kill the moths and their 
eggs and will not injure the carpet.

Unless cake tins have been well 
greased, it is often difficult to dis
lodge the contents when baked. The 
experiment should, however, be tried 
ol wrapping the tin for a moment or 
two in a cloth wrung out in cold 
water and then giving it one or two 
sharp knocks.

Now that colored embroidery is 
impular. It !s well worth One’s while 
tc know how to take care of it. Great 
care should be observed in washing 
silk embroideries. Even the best silk

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
Hacking

Across America 
By Flying Machine.

New York. Oct. 12.—Wm. R Hearst 
offers a prize of $50,000 to any aviator 
using a heavier than air machine who 
within one year liicg from the Atlan
tic seaboard at Boston or New York 
to the Pacific coast at Los Angeles 
or San Francisco, or. reversing the 
direction, flies from the Pacific to tho 
Atlantic coast, starting and finishing 
at cither of the cities named.

The contestants may be American 
or foreign and may use any type of 
self-propelled aeroplane which 's 
heavier than air, not a dirigible ba’- 
Ioon. He may choose his own time, 
season, and route, but including Chic
ago on the way; he may stop where 
and'as often as he pleases, and may 
make any necessary repairs and re
placements of parts ot liis machine, 
but the flight must be accomplished 
within thirty days of the start. It is 
not necessary that there shall be a 
race. If oqiy one contestant for the 
prize appears and achieves the flight, 
the prize of $50,000 will be paid; if 
more than two .contestants start, the 
one that accomplishes the feat first 
will be awarded the prize. There are 
no other conditions.

Crushed to Death 
At Blast Furnace.

SYDNEY. Oct. 11.—Maurice Boyd, 
an employee at the blast furnaces of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany was instantly killed this morn
ing by being crushed beneath the 
weight of an ore bucket, which drop
ped from one of the cranes.

The accident happened about eight 
o'clock. Boyd, it appears, was climb
ing over an obstruction, and had been 
warned to look out for the bucket, 
but paid no attention to the warning 
and continued his climb, when with
out warning the heavy bucket, tilled 
with ore, dropped suddenly crushing 
him beneath its weight.

will not bear having soap rubbed up
on it. One should use warm water, 
not hot, and a suds made from a pure 
white soap.

SlINARD’S LINIMENT
NEURALGIA.

RELIEVES

.. .....
\ -



PURE FOOD.

VII. I

breed) $10.00
Cow (any breed) 
Ox (any breed) 
Pig (any breed)

raSBK

IN STOCK
ROLLED OATS—In brls, 
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, In hlt-brls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, in brls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, In Idf-brls,
“ Canadian Beauty” Round Peas, 
“ Sugar Marrow” Round Peas, 
Selected Round Peas,
Split Peas, Yellow Corn, 
Yellow Corn-Meal,
White Hominy Feed,
Hercules Feed,—Crushed Corn, 

Oats, Barley. Bran.

HARVEY (à Co
WHOLESALE.

JUST OPENED.

JOSEPH ROPER,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,
St JOHN S. NEWFOUNDLAND.
. WEDDING RINGS ANP . KFEPEHS.

description Carefully and
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PUREr>
BAKING POWDER,

PURE FOOD 
insures 

GOOD 
HEALTH-

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

INSURES

Amatite Roofing !
The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 
tinual coating.

AMATITE gives 100 per cent, more value than any of 
the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMATITE and take no other.

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COHN CAMPBELL. Wholesale Agent.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Baibriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

□inoca Our Prin.es and Terms.

Repairs of Executed.

ROPER..

Interim Report.
The Council'of the Board of Trade 

in presenting the second Interim re
port, dehire to say that they could not 
hold a meeting in the summer owing 
to the absence of so many members 
of the Board from the city at the time 
when the meeting should have been 
held. , •
TRAWLING ON THE LABRADOR.
This matter has received the verV 
earnest attention of the Council dur
ing the past six months, and a set of 
resolutions on the matter were re
commended by the Council to the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries last 
April, x

It is deplorable that the Labrador 
fishery for traps has been of such 
a disappointing character this year, 
but it has served the very useful pur
pose of impressing the correctness of 
the Board’s position in regard to the 
use of, trawls in the catching of fish 
on the Labrador coast. The Council 
are strongly of opinion that trawl 
fishing should be regulated so as not 
to interfere with those using traps 
or other similar means of taking fish, 
but at the same time they are of 
equally strong opinion that it is a 
very grave mistake to prohibit the 
use of trawls, which is the most eco
nomical method, of fishing, end pro
duces the best grade of fish.

The Council recognise that trawl 
fishing necessitates an adequate bait 
supply, and this is a question which 
they feel should be dealt with in a 
very determined and thorough man
ner, and exhaustive experiments 
should be made' with dried squid to 
determine its relative usefulness and 
cost as compared with other bait 
fishes.

As to whether it is best to estab
lish stations for the storage of frozen 
squid on various parts of the Labra
dor, or to employ a sailing vessel as 
c. storage refrigerator, which could 
move from one part of- the coast to 
another as the condition of the fish
ery might require., and which could 
be equally as well supplied as the 
shore refrigerators by one cr more 
small steamers carrying bait from one 
part or another of the coast as ob
tainable, is a question upon whicli 
there may be considerable difference 
of opinion, but certainly the method 
of using a sailing vessel as a stor
age chamber should be more economi
cal. Some very fine vess'els well suit
ed for this purpose have during the 
last two years been sold in England 
at not over $8.00 per tou.

Regarding the taking of squid, the 
Council are of opinion that some 
wise regulations should be made to 
enable the fishermen within certain 
limitations to catch what is necessary 
as bait with nets or seine.

One of the limitations they suggest 
is that squid should on no account be 
used for manure in any form.

It is hoped that the attention the 
Council has given to this matter will 
hear fruit, and the object lesson 
which the Colony has received this 
year will result in regulations being 
made that will permit the use of 
trawls on the Labrador.

The Council regret, that they have 
been unable to obtain satisfactory 
statistics of the fishery, and it is quite 
obvious that unless statistics can be 
obtained that the marketing of fish 
must always be under a serious dis
advantage. The efforts which have 
been made by the Government to ob
tain satisfactory statistics for the use 
of the Board seem to have failed in 
several respects, one of the chief be
ing the lack of interest, or neglect of 
duty, shown by the apathetic manner 
in which returns are made to the As
sistant Collector of Customs by the 
officers in the outports, and it is evi
dent that this dereliction of duty will 
have to be dealt with in a very se
vere manier if the statistics which 
we a/e anxious to obtain, and the 
Government are anxious to supply, 
are to he obtained.

The Council are very pleased to 
note that the steamship services be
tween Montreal, New York and St.
John's have been very much improv 
ed, and they believe that next year 
with the possible advent of a new 
steamer, an improvement on the s.s.
'i’lorizel, that the service will be even 
better, and will result in a still larg
er number of tourists availing them
selves of our beautiful summer cli
mate, affording as it does a splendid 
relief from the heat of the summer 
months in the States.

Mr. A. B. Dallas, who was appoint- _______
cd as agent for the Board to endeav^^n the Colony at the present moment.
or to open new markets in the south
ern portion of Brazil and South Am
erica. has completed his journey and

of the Board on application to the 
Secretary.

It is with extreme regret that the 
Council learned through a cable re
ceived by Mr. Charles Duder that Mr." 
A. B. Dallas died suddenly from heart 
disease at Pernambuco on the 5th in
stant.

Mr. George Hawes of Malaga has 
been appointed agent, for the Board 
of Trade in Spain for a period of two 
years, and any member of the Board 
desiring to communicate with him 
will please do so through the Secre
tary. Mr. Hawes was here last June, 
and during his visit he repeatedly- 
impressed upon the exporters of fish 
the great need of an improvement in 
the cure of fish, and he pointed out 
that while the French and Norwegian 
were making rapid strides In the 
cure of fish, we were retrogressing 
and that it was not so much a ques
tion of obtaining new markets as re 
tainlng our old ones, and he gave it 
as his firm conviction that we would 
certainly be driven out of our pres
ent markets in Spain by the French 
and Norwegian unless we at once and 
seriously attend to the improvement 
of the cure.

Mr. John Rendell, who has been 
agent for Messrs. Job Bros. & Co. 
Ltd., and Messrs. Bowring Bros.. Ltd 
in Spain and Italy for quite n number 
of years, also favored the Secretary 
with an interview, and he most em
phatically pointed out the same fea
tures of the cure of fish as Mr 
Hawes had already so repeatedly em
phasized. In this connection a circu 
lar is in preparation for distribution 
amongst the fishermen of the Colony, 
and it is to be hoped that they will 
receive the suggestion in a kind spir
it. as they are intended solely to 
benefit the individual fisherman and 
the Colony at large.

The question pf "dun” on fish has 
received the consideration ofv the 
Council, and we beg to thank the 
gentlemen who helped to furnish us 
with literature bearing on the mat 
ter, notably Capt. Soiling and His 

, Britannic Majesty's Consul at Copen 
hagen, from whom copies of the ex 
haustive reports of the Norwegian 
Government in their examination in
to the origin and cure of this evil 
were received. The Council are of 
opinion that further investigation 
should be made and are taking steps 
to obtain information to that end.

TELEPHONES.
The Council has had this matter 

continually before, them, and they 
have had some communications from 
the Anglo-American Telegraph Com
pany on the matter, which has result
ed in nothing of a, definite character.

Upon return of the Premier from 
the Hague the Council appointed a 
delegation, consisting of the Presi
dent, 1st Vice-President and Secre
tary, to wait Upon him in reference 
to the matter. They wefe received in 
a very frank and cçrdial maimer, and 
were informed that proposals had 
been made from the Anglo-American 
Telegraph Company to the Govern 
ment with a view to the installation 
of a thoroughly up to date system of 
telephones, and the Government them
selves were at present considering 
the operation of a Government system 
in connection with. our Postal Tele
graphs.

The Council, however, after many 
months of deliberation and consider
ing all the-advantages of a telephone 
operated by an independent company 
are unanimously of the opinion that 
the city and Colony would be best 
served if the Government were to 
take it up themselves and install 
thoroughly up to date system, having 
a special reference to long distance- 
telephones, and to work it in con 
junction with the Postal' Telegraphs. 
There can be no doubt whatever but 
that the goodwill of such an enter
prise as this is worth a very consid
erable amount to the Government, as 
it would certainly enable Ahem to 
give increased facilities for communi
cation with many of the outports 
where it would be unprofitable to 
open a telegraph station, and some of 
the telegraph offices which are now 
in operation might be superseded by 
a long distance telephone, giving 
greater facilities to the public hy rea
son of the small charge as against 
telegrams, and at the same time bene- 
fitting the Postal Telegraphs by re
ducing the expenditure for mainten
ance of unremuaerative offices, of 
which thçre may be quite a number

From the expressions of opinion 
from various members of the Board, 
theÿ feel confident in assuring zthe

term of service to the Board. There Government of the hearty co-oper,-
Etion and support of the mercantile- 
community to an up to date svstem of 
telephones to be installed bv the 
Government, and they venture 1 to 
hope that the Government will give 
this aspect of the question their fav- 
crable and preferential consideration.

The eagerness which several for
eign companies have manifested to 
obtain a charter is sufficient evidence 
that the venturé as a commercial un
dertaking would be highly profitable.

The telephone system seems to have 
gone from bad to worse and grave in
convenience is experienced by all users 
of it, as it is a very easy thing at al
most any hour of the day to listen to 
other people’s business over the tele
phone thus prohibiting the users of 
the telephone from transmitting anv

appears to be a considerable quan
tity of fish used in the various places, 
but it comes mainly from Scotland 
end Norway, and is cured in a style 
entirely different from our own, being 
made extremely white and hard, and 
while it appears to be of an inferior 
edible quality and alhiost tasteless, 
the cure of the fish we now export 
would appear to be too soft to stand 
the climate, and meet the require
ments of the people in Soutn Ameri
ca, so that unless we can alter the 
method of curing of fish there is verj’ 
little hope of extending our markets 
in the territory which Mr. Dallas has 
visited.

An extended report of Mr. Dhllas’ 
work is being prepared, and it will 
be open for inspection of any member
Lljli-.U(—i—Li!.L.

Thè delicious Flavor of

Apollinaris Water
COMBINED WITH ITS PERSISTENT EFFERVESCENCE

And Valuable Digestive Qualities 

, Accounts for its

Ever Increasing Popularity

messages ot a confidential character.
The Council note with much satis

faction the action which the Govern
ment have taken for the erection of 
Marconi stations on the Labrador, and 
they suggest that a station should be 
erected at a suitable place for con- 
nection with thè sealing steamers.

The Council appointed a sub-com- 
n-.ittee to consider the question of 
sending parcels through the- post 
C.OJ)., and afterwards a deputation 
waited on the Post Master General 
and laid the views of the Council on 
this matter before him. Mr. Woods 
pointed out that already there were 
about 68,000 packages going througn 
parcel post, and he informed us that 
the bovernment had the matter of 
sending; parcels C.O.D. under their 
consideration, but as the principal did 
not seem to be adopted anywhere 
else, for these, and other reasons, he 
did not think that anything could be 
done in the matter at present.

The Council take this opportunity 
of saying that the retail trade in St. 
John’s have much desired (.hat this 
matter should take effect, and they 
think that by so doing the usefulness 
of the Post Office would be much 
greater, that its income would be im
proved. and that the local trade would 
generally benefit by such an arrange
ment.

A committee was appointed to con
sider a publication of a Bill of Entry 
on the same lines as the one publish
ed in Liverpool, England, nnd the 
matter was laid before the Govern
ment, who met the Council in a veri- 
fair spirit, and the result was the 
publication of a Bill of Entry as it 
appears in the Evening Chronicle, 
jut the committee feels that this falls 
very far short of the requirements of 
.he trade, and that unless the Bill of 
Dntry can be published in tho form of 
i separate paper, it may be advisable 
o discontinue it.

A committee is now sitting to con
sider the Peddler licenses.

The Manufacturers’ Association 
vhich was incorporated with the 
3oard of Trade some time ago intend 
molding an exhibition in the Prince's 
Rink to be opened on the 31st, 
Ictober and closed on the 5th at 
November. It is to be looped that by 
bowing to the buying public of New

foundland the product of our factor- 
es that our home trade will be large- 
y increased, and as the exhibition will 
un concurrently with that of the 
Agricultural it is anticipated that it 
vill be a marked success.

The keen interest which the Gov- 
rnment are showing in the promotion 

-f Agriculture, and the excellent léc- 
ures which have been delivered the 
ast year by Dr. Robertson and others 
reet with the hearty approval of the 
'ouncil, and they believe that theGov- 
l-nment have made a very wise move 
n holding an Exhibition of Agrlcul- 
ural product this year, as it cannot 
ail to stimulate greater interest in 
Agriculture throughout the colony, as 
veil as being a source of practical in
fraction to all who will be fortunate 
uough to attend.
Several firms have now availed to,a 

arge extent of the Board of Trade 
inspection when shipping cask fish 
broad, and the Council hope that the 

time is not very far distant when the 
xporters of all fish (including bulk 
argoes) will be compelled to ship 
inder the supervision of the Board of 
rade’s inspector.
Owing, to the numerous complaints 
hich have been made during the 
est few years of the quantity and 
u’alitv of Lingon berries shipped 
om Newfoundland, the exporters of 
jese berries have requested the 
ioard of Trade to undertake their in- 
pection. This is being done in 
cry thorough manner under the 
upervision of the Board of Trade's 

inspector, and there is every reason to 
ope that they will be successful in 

-stablishing a good reputation for this 
iroduct of the colony.

This being the first meeting of the 
Joard since the sad event the Council 
vish to express their profound regret 
nd sympathy with those that have 

been bereaved by the death of His 
i.ate Majesty King Edward VII.

AT WORK IN 3 WEEKS
$4 Worth of Father Morriscy's "Ho. 7" 
Cored Her of Inflammatory Rheumatism.

Mrs.Agnes Edgar,of GrandFalls.N.B.. 
had a terrible time with Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. Anyone who has had 
this most painful disease will understand 
her suffering — and her joy when she 
found Father Morriscy’e “No. 7’’ had 
cured her. She says :

- “I took Father Morriscy’s Prescription 
for Inflammatory Rheumatism. I had 
suffered everything with it, bût in three 
weeks after starting Father Morriscy’s 
Prescription I was able to do my work, 
and after taking four dollars worth of 
medicine I was well. I highly recom
mend it any sufferer with Rheumatism.”

Rheumatism comes from bad kidneys. 
The poisonous Uric Acid which they 
should remove stays in the blood, 
accumulates in joints and muscles, and 
causes agony. Father Morriscy’s 
“No. 7" puts the kidneys right, removes 
the Uric Acid from the blood and the 
whole system,andcurestheRheumatism. 
50c. a box at you* dealer’s, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B. 63

PUBLIC
JHE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE has made 

arrangements whereby all articles for exhibition 
other than live stock, which is being shipped by 
rail, steamer or schooner, from, any port of the 
Colony, for the Exhibition to be held in St. John’s 
from the 31st October to November 5th, 1910, will 
be accepted and carried free of charge to the ship
per. All such stock or produce ought to be plainly 
marked and shipped to the following address

SECRETARY NEWFOUNDLAND AGRICUL
TURAL BOARD, ST. JOHNS.

Shipments should reach St. John’s not later 
than 25th October. The Station Agents on the 
line-of Railway and the Pursers on the different 
steamers will give intending shippers any other, 
necessary information. octi,i2,eod

Agricultural Exhibition.
Suplementary Prize List.

THE following additional prizes will be offered by the 
Newfoundland Agricultural Board at the Agricultural 

Exhibition :—
POULTRY :

Special Evening Telegram.
RIO JANEIRO, Oct. 17. 

The British freight steamer Port 
Uarnock is reported ashore oil Cape 
Fric. Twelve of the crew were 
drowned, The Port Marnock sailed 
from San Lorenzo, Argentine, on Oc
tober 5th, for Leith, Scotland.
Special to Evening Telegram.

-HAVANA. Oct. 17. 
The cyclone that returned late yes

terday continued throughout the 
tight and raged this forenoon with In
creased fury. The gale was stronger 
than at any time since Thursday 
morning. A heavy loss of life and 
great property damage is reported.
(p .cial to the Evening Telegram.

KEY WEST. Fta.,- Oet. 17.
A gale ot 45 miles an hour accom

panied by falling barometer and high 
tides this morning Indicated that the 
West' Indian hurricane which yceter- 
day was raging about the Gulf of 
Mexico, has taken à sudden turn and 
is moving back in a northeasterly 
direction. High tided .are reported all 

I along the eastern gulf coast.

/ . 1st
Minorcas, Cock and 2 Hens............... ...............................$6.00
Orpington (White) Cock and 2 Hens........................... 6.00
Orpington (Black) Cock and 2 Hens........................... 6.00
Rhode Island (Red) Cock and 2 Hens.......................... 6.00
Partridge Cochin, Cock and 2 Hens............................ 6.0Ô
Brahma (Light) Cockerel and 2 Pullets................. 4.00
Brahma (Dark) Cockerel and 2 Pullets .. .. .. 4.00
Orpington (Buff) Cockerel and 2 Pullets................ 4.00
Orpington (White) Cockerel and 2 Pullets................ 4.00
Orpington (Black) Cockerel and 2 Pullets................ 4.00
Leghorn (White) Cockerel and 2 Pullets .. .. .. 4.00
Leghorn (Brown) Cockerel and 2 Pullets................ 4.00
Plymouth Rock (Barred) Cockerel and 2 Pullets .. 4.00
Plymouth Rock (White) Cockerel and 2 Pullets .. 4.00
Black Spanish Cockerel and 2 Pullets...................... 4.00
Wyandotte Cockerel and 2 Pullets.............................. 4.00
Langshang Cockerel and 2 'Pullets................................. 4.00
Minorcas Cockerel and 2 Pullets.................................... 4.00
Rhode Is. Red Cockerel and 2 Pullets...................... 4.00
Partridge Cochin Cockerel and 2 Pullets.................... 4.00
Common Cockerel and 2 Pulléts.................................... 4.00

2nd
$4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
3.Ô0
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3,00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

HORSES :
The best Horse, any age, raised in the country $6.00 5.90 4.00
The best Horse over 3 and under 4 years of age G.00 5.00 4.00

Truck Horses Parade.
Best Trucking Outfit, including Horse, Truck,

Harness and Outfit, for trucking, to be
confined to the Truckmen’s Protective 1st, 2nd, 3rd.
Union............. ...............................................  $10.00 8.00 (5.00

For best Trucking outfit (single or double) including Horse or Horses, 
Truck, Harness and outfit, Competitors to be other than those of thè T: 
P. U. Honorary prizes only. «

1st, Red Ribbon.
2nd, Blue Ribbon.

3rd, Green Ribbon.
T. P. It Teams to have precedence In parade.

Teams to be on the Exhibition grounds by 2 p.tn. and parade will 
take place at 3pm., Wednesday, Nov. 2nd. Competitors must send their 
names to the Secretary not later than 20th October.

SPECIAL PRIZES
Offered by Ma.nufa.cturers of ‘•Climax'* Feed.
The Board has accepted from Job Bros. & Co., Ltd., the sum of forty 

dollars ($40), donated by Messrs. Crossfield & Co., of Liverpool, England, 
manufacturers of cattle feeds, and will award same in prizes according to the' 
conditions as advertised by Job Bros. & Co., Ltd.

For the Best Dairy Cow (any
For the Best Fat Cow (any
For the Best Fat Ox (any
For the Best Fat 

octl,14I,eod

rP CHEAPER THAN FISH.

25 brls SPARE RIBS,
PERFECTLY SOUND and ROSY, at

$12-50 BARREL.

Flour, Pork and Molasses,
CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SI
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Hope All Coaliota’s Rough Trip
We have Just Received by S.S. Florizel

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF

F ruit, Vegetables, etc.

Mr. John Drover, of Green’s Har
bor, who came in by train to-day, con
firms the report of the discovery of 
coal at Hope All. Head. There are 
four men now working tin the seam 
which is in the side of a cliff. They 
are now four feet in on the drift and 
have several tons of it taken out.

The s.s. Fogota, Capt. Baxter Bar
bour, arrived here at 5 p.m. yesterday 
from the northward. The ship left 
here at noon Wednesday and on the 
run north bad very stormy weather 
and was compelled to anchor at Bay 
de Verde in a gale of wind. After 
much difficulty and at no little risk 
in the high sea running the passen
gers were landed. An attempt was 
made to land some freight, but in 
the high sea running the anchor 
“jumped” and the vessel began drift
ing shorewards and so had to leave 
the harbor to escape accident. One 
of the men belonging to the place had 
to jump from the ship to get on 
board his boat, but fell into the wat
er, was swept away by the sea and 
when rescued by his comrades was 
almost gone. He was in the last 
stages of exhaustion and had to be 
carefully looked after when taken 
ashore. After leaving Catalina she 
had a very rough time of it to Bona- 
vista, where it was very difficult to 
land 200 barrels of flour in the high 
sea running. The ship owing to 
rough weather going north could not 
call at Fogo, Joe Batt’s Arm and 
Tilton, but she touched there on the 
return run. She arrived at Change 
Islands Saturday morning and left 
after an hour’s delay. The ship ar
rived at Dog Bay at dusk. She 
reached Wesleyville at noon Sundaj 
and left again at 2 p.m., and coming 
up got as far as the “Flowers,” be
low Catalina, but it was so stormy 
that the -ship was forced to retreat 
and had to run for Ellis ton. She
could not, attempt to try and negoti
ate this place, as a high sea ran, and 
had to steam down to Bonavista and 
harbor thebe until daylight yesterday. 
She made all the ports, of call on the 
return and yesterday encountered n 
strong westerly gale with a high sea. 
She brought 100 packages of oil, fish 
&c., and had 50 passengers on the 
trip. Her saloon passengers for this 
port were Mrs. Hillier and 4 child
ren, Miss Brett, Mr. Reeves and 20 
steerage.

Temporary
mm>: Heat-QUICKLY

Personal Notes
Did you ever stop to think Including the following• Rev. Dr. Allan, of Grand Falls, is 

in town at the Balsam.
Mr. John Murphy, J. P., of Keels, B. 

E„ is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. P. Peters, who 

have been on a six weeks' visit to 
their children now residing at New 
Yprk, Sault Ste. Marie, Bright and 
Montreal, returned by the Bruce ex
press yesterday, having had a most 
enjoyable holiday.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Veitch came in 
from Conception Harbor by train to
day.

Capt Bob Bartlett arrived in town 
to-day from Brigus. He is going to 
New York in the Florizel.

Miss Facey, sister of Rev. N. S. Fa- 
cey, of Change Islands, has taken a 
position as saleslady in the show 
rooms of Messrs. Callahan, Glass & 
Ce.

of the many ways in which 
a Perfect Oil Heater is of 
value ? If you want" to 
sleep with your window 
open in winter you can get 
sufficient heat from an Oil 
Heater while you undress 
at night and then turn it off 

Apply a match in the morning, when you get out of
The man

Oranges, Grapes, 1 
Grape Fruit, Pe 

», New York Beef,
New York Sausages, New York Chicken, 

Oysters, Kippered Herring.
AU in FIRST-CLASS condition,

* >:<*** Celery.

bed, and you have heat while you dress, 
who has to walk the floor with a restless baby can 
get temporary heat with an Oil Heater.

The PERFECTION and The QUALITY 
Oil Heaters, smokeless and odorless. Here and There Grocery$3.95,4.00, 4.10, 5.25 up to v.vw each
BEATRICE Blue Flame Flatwick Oil BOILING 

STOVES, from $1.35 each, All wicks stocked.

Geo. Knowling.

WEATHER REPORT.—Along the 
line to-day the wind is N.W., strong. 
The temperature is Horn 30 to 550 
above. ,

Department.
A STORMY TRIP.—The s.s. Home 

arrived at Bay of Islands this morn
ing from Battle Harbor. Capt. Bland- 
ford reports a very stormy trip.

oct i8,tu&fr,6i

The Merry ThoughtSABLE ISLAND PONTES.—There 
are thirty Sable Island ponies now 
at Sydney waiting to be shipped to 
St. John’s for the Agricultural Board.

POLICE COURT NEWS.—In the po
lice court to-day three drunks were 
discharged and several civil casts for 
rents, debt, &c„ were disposed of in 
the C. D. Court.

C. C. C. UNIFORMS.—The remain
der of the uniforms for the Promo
tion Co. of the C.C.C. are being made 
by the Nfld. Clothing Factory and 
will be finished by Saturday.

Eg 1 E (/oz.DtNv brand.
9 mm 1» The Real Thing at Last !

PURE RICH wg* am
Is NOT a Makeshift ■ l#Bi A HI nor a Substitute LfllHYBbut PURE Mount- mm ™ I'ain Pasture CREAM. Put up In Steri ized Tins. Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no

^Preservative. Keeps good^- m W à ' anywhere. gk

Evening Telegram | Marine Notes and Scraps,
A Quarteyly Volume to amuse everyone. 
Clever Colored Pictures by the best 
Artists ; smart, up-to-date reading ; a 
really artistic paper, beautifully printed 
in colours, over 190 pages.

Price - 30c. Peat paid—84e.

The S. S. Anita arrived at Sydney 
yesterday and will load coal for this 
port.

Geo. Neals schr. the Damareland. 
Capt. Dawe, took 3,500 drums of fish 
fer the Smith Coy. Ltd., and sails to
day for Bahia.

The S. S. Shenandoah which is due 
here during the latter part of the 
week will have a large quantity of 
explosives on board and they will be 
transfered to the S. S. Mary to take 
to Bell Island.

The Mayflower arrived from Sydney 
this morning with a load of coal to 
A. Goodridge & Sons.

The schooner Ada Peard arrived 
here from Pernambuco this morning 
after a run of 30 days. She experi
enced the storm of Saturday morning 
but came through unscathed. She 
made the round trip in the quick time 
ot one month and ten days.

The Fogota sails north at midnight 
taking a full cargo and Rev. Mr. 
Gardiner as passenger.

The Banker Maxene Elliott sails for 
the Virgin Rocks, Thursday, to com
plete her trip of fish. When she left 
her cable behind it was buoyed, and 
the captain hopes to find it on his re
turn.

The Florizel sails to-morrow night 
taking a large cargo of fish, oil, etc. 
Her passengers are:—Capt. Steven
son, Capt. R. Bartlett, A. Whitney, 
Miss Duff and 10 in steerage.

The S. S. Benedick is due here to
morrow from Montreal.

The Carthaginian sailed for Halifax 
at midnight taking 500 packages fish, 
on steerage passenger for Halifax, 
and W. Lodge, 1 intermediate and 2 
steerage for Philadelphia.

The Mongolian which left Philadel
phia at 9 a.m. on Saturday is due 
here Friday afternoon.

The S. S. Regulus left North Syd
ney yesterday morning with a load of 
coal for Wabana. She will return 
with a load of iron ore.

Proprietor 
- Editor.

W J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD,

Tuesday, Oct. 18. 1918,
U NINE
H GOLD MEDALS.Fishery Specialist SPARE MOMENTS IwlWVr'tlbiVtH1

Dr. Hugh H. Smith, Deputy Com
missioner of Fisheries, and not Mr. 
Alexander it is reported, is the ap
pointee of the United States to the 
Commission of Expert Specialists to 
examine into the practical effect of 
fishery regulations which affect fish
ermen fishing in the waters affected 
by the Convention of 1818.

The appointment of such a man as j

A CLOSE RACE.—A close race took 
place between the s.s. Fogota and the 
schr. Maggie Siilltran coming from 
Fogo yesterday. The steamer reach
ed the Narrows only a half an hour 
ahead of the schooner.

With all the most interesting 
Authors and Publications 
in the world, containing :

Serial Stories, — Short Complete 
Stories, Articles on Everyday Topics, 
Jokes to make everyone haopv, Editors 
Talks with his Correspondents.

Prize b torie»,—Statistical Articles, 
Poems for Recitation, Biographies of 
well known People, Information for every 
one on everything.

Quarto Volume—192 pages.
Rile. Postpaid— 84c.

I Wellman Reported 
off Sable IslandYOU’VE GOTA Sensible Merchant.

Bear Island, Aug. 26, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—Your traveller is here 
to-day and we are getting a large 
quantity of your MINARD’S LINI
MENT. We find it the best Liniment 
on the market making no exception. 
We have been in

TO KNOWA NARROW ESCAPE__A man who
evidently is deaf was nearly run down 
by an east bound street car on Water 
Street, opposite Angel’s, to-day. He 
was crossing the street and did not 
see the car till it came close to him.

Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is if your 
business is run properly. Is yours run 
properly ? Why uot ? A Complete* 
I'iliug System is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall/be glad 
to illustrate and explain detail's.

the Deputy Commissioner of Fisher
ies by the United States is intelli
gible.

The appointment of the Scientific 
Adviser for the fisheries of the Neth
erlands by the Hague Tribunal is also 
intelligible.

The appointment of Hon. D. Mori 
sqy, K.C., Attorney General, as ex
pert specialist to examine into the 
practical effect of fishery regulations 
is not intelligible as a reasonable and 
proller appointment. Why were the 
members of the Fisheries Board pass
ed over. Why was Inspector O’
Reilly, who has for years been associ
ated with the working of fishery 
rules, passed over.

The nomination of the British Com
missioner was left by England and 
Canada to Newfoundland, as the 
country, from a practical fishery 
standpoint, moat closely concerned 
and most likely to produce an expert 
specialist, who could realize from 
training, experience and association 
the working effect of fishery regula
tions.

The spirit of the submission and 
the award has been violated by this 
nomination. If the Commissioners 
had to decide the legal effects of the 
fishery regulations, we should have 
raised no objections to the appoint
ment of Mr. D. Morison. If he had 
been appointed as counsel to pre
sent evidence or’ examine witnesses 
we should not have objected; but we 
do object to Mr. Donald Morison as 
an expert specialist to examine into 
the practical effect of fishery regula
tions.

t»l t- II
At East Cambridge, on October 13th 

John Kavanagh, aged 21 years, a nativ< 
of st. John's Nfl I . leaving a father 
mother, 4sistersaod 5 brothers to motiri 
their sad lo-s H's fnoeial will taki 
place to-morrow, Wednesday, at 2.31 
p.m.. from his late residence, 233 New 
Gower Street. Friends and acquaint 
ances are respectfully invited to attend

business 13 
years and have handled all kinds, but 
have dropped them all but yours ; 
that sells itself; the others bave to 
he pushed to get rid off.

W. À. HAGERMAN.

The Regular Monthly Meeting of 
the SL John’s Typographical Union 
will lie held in the British Hall this 
(Tuesday) evening at 8 o’clock. By- 
order, W. SKEAXS, Secretary.—ad,Xi

PERCIE JOHNSON
GARRETT BYRNE, i Office—Duckworth St. 

marlO.tf
Agent.

FROM GREY ' ISLANDS. — The 
schooner Lydia Gertrude, Capt. A 

JSardlner, arrived from the Grey Is-
oct3,tf Bookseller & Stationer. |Lost Summer’s Wages

lands to-day with 320 qtls. of fish. 
She left last Friday and put into Cata
lina out of the storm.

A poor fisherman who was paid his 
summer’s wages yesterday in a 
cheque at Monroe's, went to the Bank 
and cashed the cheque of $200. He 
put the money in an envelope with 
ills name on it, and lost the whole 
sum some where on the street yes
terday evening.

FLOATING DOCK REPAIRS. —
The floating dock on the South Side 
is receiving new decks and new 
beams and is being generally over
hauled by Shipwright H. S. Butler. 
When finished it will be in first class 
condition.

SPECIALS6. KNOWLING G. KNOWLING

The finder will do a 
great act of honesty and charity as 
well by returning the money to the 
Telegram Office for the owner—a 
poor fisherman—who worked hard 
for this money the past summer.

You keep down your household expenses by purchasing at our
AUTO BROKE DOWN.—Returning 

from Lower Island Cove in his auto 
to-day with Mr. Jesse Whiteway, Hon. 
J. C. Crosbie met with a mishap. 
When near Harbor Main the auto 
broke down. They had to board the 
train from Harbor Grace at Wood
ford’s to come back to town.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Hogan’s Boat Safe Cream of Tartar, Highest grade

English, 98 p.c., representing the best 
quality made ...........................3ÛC. lb

Bread Soda, best quality. Eng., 3c lb

Candied Lemon Peel....... 14c lb
Mixed Peel, machine cut...20c !b 

Patna Rice .......................... 35c lb
Beans, choice quality.................. 3”C lb

French Green Peas, 1 lb tins, 10c 
Sea Dog Matches, per doz bxs., 4C
Sugar, Demarara Cane...........6jC *b

Tea, splendid quality dust. . . - -23c *b 

Equal to any 30c tea on the market.

Currants,new clean fruit.. —8clb
choice green...............11n lb

Laxative f$romo Quiniro
Caress Cold in One Diy, Grfpm 2 Day

Died at Petty Harbor

Yesterday evening it was announc
ed by the residents of the place that 
the little jack commanded by skipper 
Hogan, which left hère Friday night 
for Red Head Cove, and for the safety 
of which there was much anxiety ex
pressed, had arrived safely at her des
tination, after however, receiving a 
severe drubbing.

NOTICE.—Tenders will be received 
by the undersigned at his residence, 
Freshwater Road, for the sale of that 
well-known farm situated on the cor
ner of Freshwater and Thorburn 
Roads, with house, barns, horses and 
carriages, cow, pig, poultry, etc., and 
everything thereon ; also, a new store 
—built this spring—with stock on 
hand. There could be a splendid 
business done in this locality as it is 
one of the most popular roads in the 
suburbs, and no rivalry to contend 
with. The farm contains about four 
acres of spdendid soil, and has a 
frontage of 750 feet on Freshwater 
Road, and has a river running through 
—surrounded on all sides by differ
ent knids of trees, and would be an 
ideal spot for some gentleman for a 
summer residence; it is one and a- 
half miles from the General Post Of
fice. Tenders will be received up to 
the 25th ot the present month.—J. 
HAMLYN, Freshwater Road.— octl7,

Another Meeting Held,
The funeral of Mr. Howlett took 

place at Petty Harbor to-day and was 
He was deaf and

At noon to-day another meeting of 
the Licensing Board was held. The 
meeting had under consideration the 
written objections handed in by Sir 
James Winter on behalf of those 
whom he represents to the granting 
of certain licenses. The Board de
cided to hold a meeting to-morrow 
night at 8 o’clock, at which all the 
parties may be heard. We understand 
that all interested ^^represented by 
counsel, Sir Jaiye* Winter appearing 
for certain temperance committees. 
The parties whose licenses are in
volved, we learn, are also represent
ed by counsel. Mr. McNelly, K.C., ap
pears for the exdcutors of Rankin’s 
estate ; Mr. Furlong, K.C., for Mary 
J. Flynn, Ellis & Co., and Jno. Kelly, 
while Mr. Higgins appears for Emily 
O’Rielly, widow of the late J. J. O’- 
Hielly, and F. P. Collins, son of the 
late Jas. J. 'Collins. In addition to 
this the Board has under review all 
the other applications and they have 
resolved to grant licenses to the ap
plicants.

largely attended. __ ___ ___
dumb, but the affliction did not ham
per him in the pursuit of the fishing 
and sealing industries. He went to 
the ice with Captain Jackman for 
more than twenty springs, and was 
always the first man who was given 

He was a good man for his

HORSE RAN AWAY.—A ’phone 
message having been received at the 
lockup last evening from Hayse's 
King’s Bridge, that a horse attached 
to a cart, on which there was some 
flour and other goods, was "wandering 
around the Cove Road, ConSts. Lid- 
stone and Mercer were sent out in a 
cab and captured the animal. Later 
It was discovered that the animal be
longed to a man named Aylward. of 
Torbay, and had run away. While he 
sought for it on the Torbay Road it 
had gone in on the Cove Road. It was 
restored to him.

Grapes,

AUSTRALIAN ROAST or CORNED BEEF, I lb. tins contain
16 OZS. Meat, Whereas American No. i tins only contain 12 ounces ..

Pilot Biscuits, extra quality, 2 lbs Qld Dutch Cleanser, the c
for 13c chaser....................................

Soda Biscuits,......... 2 lbs for 13c Apricots, large tins.................

Thin Lunch Biscuits, Huntley & Peaches, large tins.. .........
PaI,ncr...................................16c lb White’s Jelly Crystals,

English Table Salt, choice quality, will make very finest table jelly

7 lbs for.................................... 6c Washing Soda, best quality
Pearl Barley, finest quality, 5c lb ............. .................14 lbs

a berth.
work, and able to stand any hardship 
incidental to. the sealer’s life; Capt. 
Jackman, in fact, would not go to the 
sealflshery without him.

Notes From Sound Is
Winter has made its appearance 

already, as was evinced by the fre
quent snowsqualls yesterday and the 
day before.

The first herring for the season was 
brought here yesterday by Mr. Tra
verse. of Brewley. They were rather 
small.

The cod fishery is nearly at a close 
here, and on the whole it is consider
ed a fair one. Squid are numerous 
yet.

Mr. Gibbons, of St. John's, arrived 
here on Friday last from town. He Is 
a carpenter, and is here to put the 
finishing touches to A. H. Murray^ 
new store.

Mr. William Mitchell has nine or 
ten meh to work on his iron mine ih-J 
side of Woody Island. They are get
ting ready for blasting. Mr. Mac- 
Lean, the Canadian expert, who was 
here a little while ago, said that the 
ore was perfect, and he beloved there 
was" a large quantity of it there."

Our Orange friends are practising 
for a concert under the able and 
eneregtlc Mr. Mitchell. We wish them 
success.

CORRESPONDENT. 
October 15, 1910.

When Sleep
Fails You

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS, Oct, 17.

Wynmemen arrived at laey, the 
aviation field meet, at 12.13 o’clock, 
having completed the round trip in 27 
hours, 50 minutes and 27 seconds 
from the time of his departure.

DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD wi 
bring rest, comfort and vitality by 

building up the nerves.
Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a vetern 

of the Fenian Raid, Port Dalfiousi' 
Ont, writes;—“For years I was a 
flic ted with nervousness and dreadt 
insomnia, so that I never knew f 
three years what a full hour’s sler 
was, never more than dosing for 
few minutes at a time. Heart pai 
and headaches almost drove me wil 
I had spells of weakness and cramps i 
stomach and . limbs.

“Though I tried several doctors, 
was money uselessly spent. Fina' 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was brotiy 
to me and eight boxes cured me. 
is simply wonderful what benefit 
have obtained from this treatment.

Sleeplessness and headaches a 
warnings of approaching nervous an 
lapse. Yon can positively remoi c the» 
symptoms and prevent prostration n 
paralysis by the use of Dr. Chase 
Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, 6 fn 
$2.50, at all dealers or Edmansor 
Bates A Co., Toronto. Write for fn 
copy of Dr. Chase’s Recipe*.

Coastal Boats
REID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle left Placentia at 5.30 
p.m. yesterday for the west.

The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 
10,35 p.m. yesterday, 
t The Clyde left Lewisporte at 10.55 

a.m. yesterday for the south. She left 
Çampbellton at 12.20 p.m. to-day.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
11.30 a.m. to-day.

The Ethie left Heart’s Content at 
3,45 p.m. yesterday and is due at Car
bones r to-day.
v The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 10.25 p.m. yesterday.

The Home arrived at Bay of Islands 
at 8.10 a.m. to-day.

The Invermore is north of Twillin- 
gate.

BOWRING SHIPS.
. 3"he Portia sailed north from Chan
nel at 8 a.ra. to-day.

. The Proepero goes north at 10 
tbrmorrow.

Empire Baking Powder gives best results, 15c lb
Hunter’s Midlothian Oatmeal,

make from celebrated Midlothian 
Oats

Onions, Canadian Red, splendid win
ter keeping ............. 10 lbs for 28c

Tartaric Acid....................35clb 14 lbs for 80c

Ham,j Bacon, English Pressed Beef, Pork, etc

GEO. KNOWLINGST. ANDREW’S CHURCH. — Rev. 
R. Johnson, Moderator of the Halifax 
Presbytery, will officiate at the In
duction of Rev. J. S. Sutherland, as 
Pastor of St. Andrew’s Church, to- 

i morrow evening.
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A COMPLETE RANGE of the most Fashionable Fabrics for this season 
is being shown by this Store. The lines are very choice and include 
many novelties which are in keeping with the latest decreed in the new 

fashions, the material draping beautifully, thus giving the desired clinging effects.
jOur colored dress fabrics are dyed by the best French and English Dyers. 

T his ensures at once not only correct shadings, but absolutely fast unfading 
colors. Our magnificent list of fabrics give almost endless choice, aud the color 
range is so large that satisfactory choosing is ensured. Below we mention some 
of the Leading Lines : ,

MELTON CLOTH.
EMAXDA CLOTH. Comes in colors of Black, Grey, Navy,

, ... Cardinal, Myrtle and Brown.A new Cloth for Dresses and Skirts, with 2(k,
smooth finish. 48 inches wide. Colors: 1,8 mcnes "me- eer >aia..................... -w.
Black. Navy, Electric, Brown. Prunelle, 40 inches wide. Per yard..................... -»v.
Catawba, Amethyst and Cardinal. Best 42 inches wide. Per yard... .Stic., 85c.
value possible at the price................ il A- _____ _Per vard.............................................. 4lzC SHRINUGGAR CLOTH.

TWO SPECIAL SERGE VALUES.
West of England Serges, tine of the 

best known dress fabrics for general 
utility, good strong weave, crisp fin
ish, won’t crease, keeps the plaits 
and nothing clings to it.

42 inches Wide, in colors of Black, 
NaVy, , Brown, Catawba, Cardinal, 
Amethyst and Myrtle. Per tTr* 
yard........................................... I DC

50 inches wide, in colors of Black, 
Navy, Brown. Cardinal, * Amethyst, 
Catawba and Myrtle. Per Af AA 
yard «1.UU

MAHAST CLOTH.
■ Plain smooth finish material; colors of 
Black, Brown, Navy, Cardinal, Myrtle. Cat
awba and Amethyst; 42 inches QC-, 
'vide. Per yard................................. ÛDC

fsmr

SEDAN BROADCLOTH “OUR LEADER.”
This beautiful chiffon finished Broadcloth is excel

lent value, made from purest quality all wool yarn in 
fine soft finish, and dyed in perfect color tones of the 
newest shades this season, Crimson. Greens. Black, 
Navy, Brown. Catawba, Prunelle. Raisin, etc.. 50 inch
es wide. Our leading line. Per yard

CREPE DE CHENE.
Silk and Wool Crepe de Chene, in colors 

of Sky. Amethyst, French Grey.'Saxe, Hello, 
Navy, Brown and Nile Green;1' 44 Q/v 
inches wide. Per yard .. .... .. OVC

EOLIENNE.
Silk and Wool Eoliennes, .rich finish: 

shades of Navy, Myrtle, Pale Blue, Brown 
Lavender and Cream; 44 itliehes tTA. 
wide. Peh yard . :............. . gh .. / VC

LUSTRES,AMAZON CLOTHS.
A stylish and the most popular dress fab

ric in Newfoundland. Makes up into pretty 
Costumes, S.kirts or Coats; wears clean, 
looks very stylish and gives great service. 
We carry an unusually large stock of this 
material in a full range of colors, md being 
so highly recommended for wear and style, 
we predict a big demand.

42 inches wide. Per yard..................... 60c.
44 inches wide. Per yard ,.................75c.
48 inches wide. Per yard......................9ÜC.
50 inches wide. Per yard

$1.10, $1.25, $1.35, $1.75, $1.85, $2.25.

Bright sheen, firm wiry weave, dust- 
proof; very serviceable for shirt waist 
dresses, skirts- or blouses. Colors of— 

White, Mauve and Grey. Per yard..30c. 
Pink, P. Blue, N. Green and Grey. ,40c.
Cream and Dove Grey,..............i. .. 75e.
Cream................................. . . .. . .90c.
Dove Grey................................... .. ..$1—0

SERGES. _
Black, Navy & Cream; 42 in. Yard....60c. 
Black, Navy & Cream; 44in. Yard, ,70c., 95c. 
Black, Navy & Cream; 48 in. Yard..$1.25

( REAM CASHMERES.
44 inches wide. Per yard.. 15(u, 50c., 60e.

CREAM AMAZONS.
44 inches wide. Per yard .... 75c., $1.00

NUN’S VEILING.
Colors of White, Cream, Navy, Pink 

Brown, Helio, Royal, Grey, Pale Blue, 
Green and Crimson. Per yard.... 80c., 40c, DELAINES.

Silk embroidered, in colors of Black, 
Cream, Navy and Green; 40 inches wide.
Per yard........... . .. ........ . .40c., 50c.

Fancy Striped Delaines, 27 inches wide. 
Per yard.......................................................40c.

NUN’S VEILING.
Plain Cream. Per yard...........
Fancy Striped. Per yard 
Fancy Embroidered. Per yard

VOILES.
Colors cf Cream, Lt. Navy, i 

Blue, Mid Brown and Lt. Brown 
Per yard........................... . ....

55c., 60c. avy, Pale 
46 inches.

85<%, 90c.
ilk1., 60c.

A Beautiful Range of DRESS TRIMMINGS is carried in our Trim
ming Department. These have been selected with unusual care, 
so that they blend admirably with the latest Fabrics for Dress.
asmentrie Trim- Fancy Galon Trimming, in mixtures of Fancy Pasmentr 

Cream and Gold, Amethyst and Gold, P. Navy, Saxe E
Rose and Gold, Green and Gold. Brown Brown, Catawh
and Gold, Helio and Gold ; 1V-- inches wide. Navy" tard Sas
Pej- yard................. 20c. Grey, Rtseda a

Black Silk Pasmentrie Trimmings with Black Dress Frii 
Rose Leaf, Scroll and Floral patterns,
also braided trimmings. Per yard __ _ Net Insertions i

Dress TrimmingsDress Trimmings

Cream and White Silk Net Insertions, with 
raised pattern, fancy worked edges; also 
Cream Net Insertions, with Silk Braid 
scrolled in widths of 1%, 2, 2A4, 3 and 
3Î4 inches. Per yard............. 85c. to 60c.

Net Insertion, with Gold and Silver pat
tern; in colors of Black and White. Per 
yard .. .. ................................... 25c. to 50c.

25c. to $1.45
Blac.k Silk Insertions, assorted patterns and 

fancy silk edges; 1%, 2, 2%, 3 and 4 inch
es wide. Per yard .............. 25c. to $1.00

Black Net Insertions with silk braid scroll
ed, edges silk finished. Per yard

90c. to $1.00
Black Braid and 'Beaded Gimps. Per 

yard.............................................. 4c. to 50c.
Black Sequin Insertions and Trimmings. 

Per yard...................................45c. to $2.00
Yokes for dresses in Black Beaded Sequin, 

White Beaded Sequin, Brown Scrolled 
Braid, etc. Each.............. $1.10 to $4.00

The "Cecile" Braid Trimming with scal
loped edge, in colors of Pale Blue and 
Gold. Brown and Gold. P. Rose and Gold. 
Green and Gold, Purple and Gold, Black 
and Gold. Per yard..............................15c.

Linen Galon Trimmings, suitable for all 
linen dresses or costumes, or any wash
ing fabric; colors of Pale Blue, Cham
pagne, Pale Green and Cream ami White, 
V4 and inches wide. Per yard

9c. to 20c, 80c. & 85c.
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jg The Small Blue Button.

NAYY LUSTRE.
42 inches wide. Per yard .. .. 75c.
44,inches wide. Per yard .. . $1.00

School Has
Silence Strike.

Bayonne Students Express Dtosp- 
proval of School Board by Going 
Dnmb.

Bayonne, N. J., Oçt. 3.—Indignant 
because one hour had been added; to 
their four and one-half hours of daily 
recitations, the High school students 
here expressed their disapproval by 
"giving the silence” to all their teach

ers. They answered none of the 
questions that were put to them, and 
asked none.

Impenetrable silence hung over the 
halls of learning from nine o’clock 
in the morning until quarter after 
three. Then the principal appealed 
to the board which 'll ad passed the 
obnoxious law. While awaiting their 
vdrdlct the strike silence still goes 
eu.

Abraham Lincoln studied by the 
Jlght of a torch, but that has nothing 
to do 'with the case.

Save Money
| AWO

DRESS WELL.
Simple a* A.B.C.

DY-0-LA
H QNErc^ALl*1"0» or «soppy)
You don't even have to know what kind of cloth 

your good» are made of. SAME Dye for ALL. Mis
takes gre IMPOSSIBLE. Fast and Beautiful Colora. 
Don’t fall to try it. All colors 1# cents from your 
Druggist or Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free 
The Johnson-Ricliardson Co., Limited, Montreal

1 CAPE REPORT.
Special fo Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind norjth west, strong, weather 

fine. The steamers- MoMna, bound to 
Botwoodville; Ellen, bound to ’ Wa- 
buna; Niimïdîàm bound to Glasgow, 
passed y este May; the Kastalia pass
ed east, and several schooners west 
this a.m. Bar. 2S.25; ther. 42.

Ti

Mr. S, L. ri>vlfzT"Wfo- -bti been in 
.iwn the past three weeks will go to 
’rinity to-morrow by" the- train and 

Ethie. , ' - ~

By W. T. H. Salter.
Fasten on the small blue button 

With its Square and Compass 
bright,

A memento of the evening 
When I first beheld its light,

With the pleasant recollection 
Of the comrades who were there, 

Who have pledged their fond affection 
On the Compass and the Square.

I will wear the small blue button 
As I journey to and fro;

Let the lessons that It teaches 
Fill my life where’er I go,

That the friends with whom I travel 
May behold the emblem there,

And may gauge me by the button 
With the Compass and the Square.

When my life has gone its circuit,
And my moon no more shall rise, 

When no sunshine greets my morn
ing,

And no life-beam lights my eyes; 
Whqn they lay me in the cold ground 

When my dust to dust they bear, 
Please be sure I wear the button 

With the Compass and the Square.

Cable News.

When the lights all blaze in glory, 
And the Master in His love 

Offers me his hand in greeting 
To the altars up above;

I will search the Heavenly stations 
For my brothers over there.

Who have worn on earth the button 
With the Compass and the Square.

Jonathan’s Message.
At the banquet of the Iron and Steel 

Institute, which took place In October, 
1890, at New York, It was my privi
lege to offer, as a part of my address, 
some verses, entitled "Uncle Sam’s 
Welcome," which had the good for
tune to win from our English guests 
a flattering approval; and the presi- 
de'nt of that society, in notifying me 
of my appointment as a speaker at the 
great dinner in the Guild Hall of 
London, on the 27th of last month, 
paid me a compliment of requesting 
that I would include in my remarks 
something more of the same kind. Ex 
ports in after-dinner oratory need not 
bo told that such a request is highly 
embarrassing. If a man has had good 
luck once In a given line, it is, of 
course, best for him to try some other 
line next time. Nevertheless, in the 
goodness of my heart (whatever might 
be the inference as to my head), I re 
solved to do my best to satisfy the de 
sire of my friend Hadfleld, in recogni 
tion of whose services and merits I 
was ready, if necessary, to sacrifice my 
reputation; and consequently I deliv 
ered in London the verses which are 
printed below. In further explana
tion, I may add, that, in the imme 
diately preceding part of my speech, I 
had emphasized the unquestionable 
historic fact that the war of the 
American Revolutinon was a conflict 
not between England and America, but 
between the party of freedom and the 
party of depotism in both countries; 
that the best men of England were on 
our side; that the general refusal of 
Englishmen to enlist (even at double 
pay) in a war againt men of their own 
blood necessitated the employment in 
that wav of European mercenaries; 
and that the final victory won by. the 
party of freedom in America was only 
the prelude to a similar victory of the 
same party in England. In the light 
of such an introduction, the following 
verses should be interpreted.

Ses Johnathan. .
Now don’t tell me the British Oak 
Was split by any lightnin’ stroke!
Bless your soft head, that wa’n’t a 

split,
But just a fork, that doubled It!
For freedom ain’t no sapling slim 
A-feartd to grow another limb;
Thar’s’ two big branches to that tree. 
An’ one is you, an’ one is me,

Sez Johnthan, sez he!

Your bough’s the biggest up to date;
But mine has struck a lively gait,
An’ fust you know, ehe’11 shove her 

way
Right alongside o’ yourn some day, 
While through ’em both, from foot to 

cap,
Tingles an’ climbs the same old sap! 
No matter whar them branches be,
Thar ain’t but one trunk to that tree, 

Sez Johpthan, sez he!

What’s more, we’re both a branchin’ 
yet

With every blessed chance we get;
An’ every limb that we send out 
1 wilcome to grow stanch and stout, 
"be sky above, the sile below,
Give room and food for all to grow;
An’ limbs on’ leaves that flutter free 
Just add more glory to the tree.

Sez Johnthan, sez he!

Grow on, O stalwart oak an’ tall;
Spread wide thy branches, great an-’ 

small,
While in their nest the birds,
And In theit shadow stand the herds; 
Lift all thy heads to greet the sun 
That crowns with splendor every one— 
8c men, till men shall cease to be,
May praise and bless the ancient tree, 

Sez Jonathan, say Wc!
JONATHAN.

Special Evening Telegram.
CHICAGO, Ills., Oct. 17.

The death of Stanley Ketchel, the 
pugilist, at Springfield, Mo., Saturday, 
has precipitated the heavy middle 
weight championship situation into a 
more or lees of a muddle. Four 
claimants to fhe title stand out prom
inently, and of these three had feared 
the former champion in the ring, 
while the fourth would have had the 
opportunity before long, had not 
Ketchel died. This last Is Eddie Mc- 
Goorty, of Oshkosh, Wis., the others 
are: former champion Billy Papke, of 
Kanaz, Ills., now in Australia; Frank 
Klaus, of Pittsburg; and Hugo Kelly, 
of Chicago. Papke can claim distinc
tion by the fact that he was one of 
the very few who beat Ketchel. Papke 
knocked him out in the 12th round of 
a bout in Los Angeles two years ago. 
This is the 'One decisive beating the 
past champion suffered in, his career, 
although he was downed for the 
counting in the battle with Jack John
son, at Colma, Cal., a yeqr ago. One 
of those claimants for the champion
ship was probably . belimited when 
Klaus and McGoorty meet in their 
bout at Milwaukee which was sot 
dôwn for last Friday night but post
poned on account of McGoorty’s con
dition. t

Ends Dyspepsia
in Few Minutes.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MADRID. Oct. 17.

It is estimated that 5.000 members 
of the Portuguese religious orders, ex 
pellcd from their own country, have 
taken refuge in Spain, where they are 
being distributed among the convents 
apd monasteries in various parts o! 
the country. It is believed that this 
will render very difficult the expul- 
sionfromthe Spanish territory of thos 
people of Spanish origin. The attac) 
on religionists in Portugal have great
ly altered the Spanish Orders in the 
various Provinces, and it is reported 
that they are strengthening the con
vents and monasteries with iron doors 
and shutters and are laying in stores 
ot arms and ammunition. A parade 
of Republicans was held yesterday ir. 
celebration of the Republic of Portu 
gal. The procession passed thr»ug: 
the principal thoroughfares of the 
city and perfect order was maintain 
ed.

Special to Evening Telegram.
SEOUL, Korea, Oct. 17.

The Korean people apparently have 
accepted annexation by Japan witt 
complacency. The new order hai 
been greeted by the Koreans not witi 
opposition but with relief. The rea 
son is not far to seek. Korea hat 
reached the top crest of misgovern 
rnent. Ten millions of peasants ant 
poor were practically the slaves o 
less than half a million nobles or peo
ple of the upper class. The latte 
lived luxuriously, spending mono: 
with a lavish hand, and caring noth 
ing for their country or the people 
except as payers of the taxes. Unti 
the entry of Resident General and tht 
suzerainty of Japan there was no re 
lief for the serfs. But three "years o 
the practical application of real Gov 
ernment gave to the mass of Koreans 
a lust for freedom which came fron 
Government:’ properly directed, am 
seemingly are satisfied that the futuri 
holds out much more for them thar. 
the past. Since the annexation or
ders went into effect there have been 
few disturbances. At no time haw 
the socialist insurgents been able to 
gather together more than 150 of their 
number for a demonstration. On 
several occasions small bands num
bering from 10 to 50 have shown 
some opposition to the governing au
thorities, but no protest of a general 
nature has been made in any part cf 
the country. Lieut.-General Viscoun 
Terauchi, Resident General of Korea 
accompanied by his suite left here 
yesterday for Tokio. Conditionr 
throughout the country are reporte: 
to be normal. Before his departurt 
the Resident General in an interview 
gave assurance that every foreign in
terest would be amply protected 
Missionaries and'others in position tc 
judge state that the condition of the 
Koreans is vastly improved. Tht 
Consuls are inclined to be critical 
probably because they have not been 
consulted by General Terauchi. Up 
to the present they have not been of
ficially informed by the Government 
concerning certain changes, conse
quently there has been some con
fusion and uncertainty as to how they 
should act where various of their 
countrymen were concerned. Forty- 
six Koreans have been created Peers 
by the Japanese Government; four re
fused to accept the honour, and one is 
reported to have committed suicide 
because a Peerage was offered him.

Heartburn, Gas, Indigestion and all 
Stomach Misery < Vanish.

There would not be a' case of indi
gestion here if readers who are sub
ject to Stomach trouble knew the 
tremendous anti-ferment and digestive 
virtue contained in Dlapepsin. This 
harmless preparation will digest a 
heavy meal without the slightest fuss 
or discomfort and relieve the sourest, 
acid stomach in five minutes, besides 
dvercoming all foul. Nauseous odors 
from the breath.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula plainly printed on each 
50-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin, then 
you will readily understand why this 
promptly cures Indigestion and re
moves such symptoms as Heartburn, 
a feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach, Belching of Gas‘and Eructa
tions of undigested food, water brash, 
Nausea, Headache, Biliousness and 
many other bad symptoms; and, be
sides, you will not need laxatives to 
keep your stomach, liver and intes
tines clean and fresh.

If your stomach is sour and full of 
gas, or your food doesn’t digest, and 
your meals don't seem to fit, why not 
get a 50-cent epee from your druggist 
and make life worth living? Absolute 
relief from Stomach misery and per
fect digestion of anything you eat is 
sure to follow five minutes after, and 
besides, one case is sufficient to cure 
l whole family of such trouble.

Surely, a harmless, inexpensive 
preparation like Diapepsin, which will 
always either at daytime or during 
night, relieve your stomach misery 
md digest your meals, is about as 
îandy and valuable a thing as you 
could have in the house.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 17.

The Turkish Government is facing 
a financial crisis, three members of 
the Cabinet are said to have resigned 
to-day because of complications over 
the army budget.

Special to Evening Telegram.
POINT EAU FIBRE,

Gaudaloupe, Oct. 17.
Six person were killed and 18 

wounded during a riot in the Betit- 
burg District of Baszterred, the Capa- 
licsder to-day. Three of the wound
ed are gendarmes. The fighting fol
lowed an attempt to prevent frauds in 
the voting for Municipal officers. 
Much excitement prevails throughout 
the Island.

Special to Evening Telegram.
KINGSTON, Ja„ Oct. 17.

Fears are entertained here that 
Cayman Islands have been devastated 
by the storm which passed over the 
West Indies during the last 60 hours. 
The steamer Prinz Ethel FreidWich, 
which arrived here yesterday, report
ed that fdr 24 hours after leaving Ha
vana the wind blew with a rate of 30 
miles an hour. The storm came from 
the northeast and swept the Caymans 
which have suffered greatly in previ
ous cyclones.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, N. Y„ Oct. 17. 

Wireless stations along the coast 
so far as heard from at 6.30 a.m. to
day have not heard form Walter Well
man’s dirigible balloon, America, in 
Its attempted flight across the Atlan
tic. Shortly after noon yesterday the 
balloon passed out of wireless touch 
with station at Siasconset, and since 
then no word has come from the aeri
al navigators, who, in absence of other 
information, is assumed to be con
tinuing his northward flight on the 
Atlantic steamer line with the Brit
ish Isles as his destination.

Special Evening Telegram.
MIAMI, Fla., Oct. 17.

Weather bulletins were posted here 
i warning announcing the approach 
of the hurricane, and all vessels along 
the Atlantic coast havo been warned 
to be prepared for severe weather. 
No trains have arrived here since 
Saturday over the Florida east coast 
railroad, being held up at West Jupi
ter, on account of serious washouts. 
Other trains have been sent from Mi
ami and Jacksonville. Continuous 
rain have fallen for three days and the 
entire country is flooded.

Preserving Plums,
In 4 to 5 gallon basket*.

Received to-day 25 Baskets of excellent PRESERVING PLUMS, 
packed in strong serviceable Market Baskets. This is a good 
chance for those who missed plums during the season to secure a good 
article. !'

m 50 brace

Nice fresh plump birds, 
killed this week and expressed 
to us yesterday, Ocl. 13th.

25 cases Val, Onions.
30 kegs Almeira Grapes,

nice clusters, 13c. lb.

10 brls Jamaica Orange?,
25 cts. doz.

EGAN’S PURE

packed in 10 cent packages, 
4 lb. tins, 4 lb. tins, 1 lb- 
tins, 50c. each.

C. P. EAGAN, DUCKWORTH STREET 
and QUEEN'S ROAD.
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THË PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS 

IN THE EATING.

Jo is the Proof of the
Boot in the Wearing !

ft

SEE WINDOW!

Try oer SPECIAL 
BOOT lor YOUR 
BOYS, and then 
yon wifi know why 
others ose them.
All sizes from size 
7 to 5, and prices 
from

$1.25
$2.10

according to size. 
See them !

S. MILLEY.

Municipal
Matters.

The Menace of the Tank.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir—After what I described 
in my last letter it can easily be dn- 
derstood how much disease is brought 
into the dwellings of the poor by the 
buckets which convey the supply of 
water from the street tank to the 
houses. There yet remains to be con
sidered the infection which must in 
very many instances be poured into 
these same buckets from the tap itself, 
or carried into the houses with the 
germ-infested dirt .of the ground )n 
the neighbourhood of the tank. Let 
us take thé last case first. The situa
tion of the ordinary street tank at the 
motith of a sewer which is covered 
only by an iron grating, which grat
ing in its turn is-usually covered with 
putrefying filth, must be admitted by 
everybody to be insanitary and dan
gerous in a high degree. But per
haps the danger is not fully appre
ciated even by those who most hearti
ly condemn the system under which 
such, conditions dan exist. The

neighbourhood of a tank must in the 
course of tilings be saturated with 
water to a great depth, and not with 
pure water, for .the rinsings of the 
buckets must sic p the filth of the 
drain and grating over a very con
siderable area. With the water there 
sinkp into the 'ground the contamina
tion of the sewer and of the drain, 
and there is at once provided another 
culture bed for the growth and pro
pagation of the germs of all manner 
of foul and deadly diseases. The 

'very mud which sticks to the feet of 
the women who visit the tank is 
saturated with active, living, grow
ing bacteria, and a goodly number of 
these bacteria must be brought into 
the dwellings 'of the visitants to the 
tank after evtery trip to H. Once 
more we see the lamentable spec
tacle of the mother of the family in
nocently conveying disease and pos
sible death to her household while 
in the very act of providing for its 
health and comfort. But this, even,

!

PERFECT FITTING 
UNDERWEAR

F ellow
Just a few werds on 

This momentous occasion.

Don’t wait for an attack of 
the grippe to force you to 
buy your

HEAVIER 
UNDERWEAR,

get it now and be readivfor 
the drop in temperature.

We’ve imported a fine 
stock of the Best

Unshrinkable Underwear
from the best mills bi the world. So we are ready to give 
you exactly the kind of UNDERWEAR you want, and at the
LOWEST PRICES :

$1.00 a garment up.
COLLINS.«g*»

is not the whole story qf the street 
tank as we know it. We employ a 
system of stop-cocks for the propel 
preservation of our water supply from 
waste, and everybody must admit that 
such a system, if properly designed 
and carried out, is most desirable 
The trouble is that the system adopted 
has a vicious side. When the lever of 
the tap is raised and the water stops 
flowing from the mouth of the tank 
the pipe which supplies the tank from 
the main, I understand, automatical!) 
empties itself. This pipe passes, as 1 
have pointed out, downwards through 
ground which is highly charged with 
the bacteria of disease. Assume now 
that the very smallest defect exists 
in that pipe or that the smallest cor
rosion of the metal takes place, and 
we see how the convenient oppor
tunity is immediately offered to col
onies of these germs of disease to 
enter the pipe itself, propagate there 
and thus Infect every bucketful oi 
water,which is drawn from the tap 
Once more I must insist that this is 
not a condition of things evolved from 
the terrified imagination of an alarm
ist, but a condition which facts have 
demonstrated to be in actual exist
ence. Two years ago the gentleman 
whom I have quoted in previous let
ters. Dr. Tait, was impressed with 
the dangers of the street tank, and it 
was at his instance, I believe, thai 
samples of water were taken from ^h< 
tanks and sent for analysis. Fur
thermore, I believe that it was at hit 
instance that a tank on Prince’s 
Street, where the conditions I have 
been describing were prominent!) 
flaunting themselves, was chosen as 
the source of the sample of tank 
water supplied to Professor Starkey 
We have (already seen how this tank 
water contained bacteria whose col
onies under cultivation were toe 
numerous to count And this was at 
a time when the water in the Pond 
v.as found by one analyst to show e 
marked decrease in the number of 
bacteria present, and by another tc 
contain none at all. It must now be 
perfectly clear that these street tanks 
are a prolific source of disease 
amongst the very poor of the town 
that class of our people who feel 
most bitterly the sufferins caused by 
infectious disease in. their homes, and 
who live under such conditions as 
make recovery from illness difficult, 
tedious, and in many cases impossi
ble. I think that no one will now 
quarrel with me for stigmatising the 
street tank as we have it here in St. 

i John’s as a deadly enemy to" our 
, health and welfare. Furthermore 
when a state of affairs such as I have 
described exists amongst us, what 
<arthly gobd is it to bring a -pure sup
ply, of water into the tojyn when you 
contaminate it as you distribute it?

Of course there must be a remedy 
for this state of gffalrs, and It is none 

) too soon to put that remedy in opera
tion. What we can do now can only 
be a poor atonement f«jr the hundreds 
of lives which must have been lost 
and the thousands of constitutions

which must have been permanently 
undermined by the long continued 
existence of this system of polluting 
of our water as we deliver It from 
the tank. But if we cannot make 
emends for the past, we can at least 
take some precautions for the future, 
and thus do something to bring this 
town .up to a decent standard of 
wholesomeness. It is worth while 
trying to lower a death rate which Is ( 
abnormal in ratio, and abnormal also 
for the reason that the hearty and 
Strong contribute to its numbers as 
well as the puny and dAicate. The 
first remedy to be applied obviously 
is to remove every tank from the 
neighbourhood of the mouth of a 
sewer. By this device you at least 
evade the germe of disease which the 
sewer continually belches forth and 
prevent them from contaminating the 
water and the buckets which hold it. 
By this device also you save the 
water in the pipes from the danger of 
contamination from the germ-infest
ed aretl which surrounds the sewer- 
mouth. It Is true that by so doing 
you prevent the easy and prompt 
escape of the drainage from the tap 
and the overflowings of the buckets 
into the sewer. But is not this rather 
an advantage than a defect? The 
washing of water through a drain 
will do something to cleanse it. and 
our drains stand in dire need of 
cleansing, as everybody knows. In 
winter time indeed under the system 

advocate there will be a glib of ice 
in the surface drain in front of the 
tank, but that may be faced with 
equanimity. But perhaps you will 
say that every part of a drain in such 
filthy localities as I have been deal
ing with must necessarily be filthy. 
Even so, there must be some portion 
which is less noxious than others, 
and it is there that the tank should be 
placed, and not in the drain but beside 
it. The next thing to do is at any 
pric^ to keep the drain near a tank 
fairly clean, and if you want to keep 
the drain clean you must concrete it; 
cobble-stone drains are vicious in 
any filthy neighbourhood, but they are 
deadly in the vicinity of a tank. And 
let your concrete be laid in mass and 
not in small sections as we see them 
in some parts of the town. But the 
main point, when once you establish 
your tank in a proper site, is to keep 
the drain well flushed and swept. The 
labour which is lost now by Hlness 
produced by water from tanks in 
dirty places would more than pay for 
the outlay in revising this system, to 
say nothing of the additional protec
tion to the lives and health of the 
poor which you will thus gain. From 
Abat I have already said it must be 
obvious that fron^ whatever point of 
view we look at the question of the 
public health of St. John’s we come 
back by inevitable steps to the filth 
of the town itself. And this it is 
which arouses our indignation when 
we see the Council perpetually casting 
their eyes along the distant horizon 
to look for the causes of the mortality 
and disease always present with us 
when these causes lie right under 
their noses. Let us even at this last 
minute give up these trifling purpose
less dickerings with Twenty Mile 
Pond and give our attention to the 
dirt which infests our streets 
wherever we bend our steps. There 
ties the source of all our ills; there 
let us apply the remedy. When we 
have cleaned the town we can inno- 
:ently indulge in the creation of re
serves around Windsor Lake, but until 
we have cleaned the town and made 
,! fit for decent habitation we have no 
time or money for such schemes.

Yours truly
REFORM.
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Qolf Jerseys
----------------- AND -------- --------

WINTER WAISTS.
We have at Present a 

complete stock of

Golf Jerseys and 
Winter Waists.

Garments that are de
signed for comfort and 
style.

All made of rich mate
rials and fit at evëry 
point which irisures 
shapeliness.

MARSHALL BROTHERS.
SHANNABAN ON THE PRE

SENTATION OF CUPS.
We never hear of any one in this 

country giving money to build hospi
tals, homes for the working girls or 
anything in that line, but we have big- 
hearted men who glory in presenting 
cups.

Of course we must be satisfied to 
make headway slowly, and maybe the 
generosity of the cup givers will ex
pand as years roll on, and the man 
who just now feels satisfied with hav
ing a cup do his credit will later on 
present the city with something of a 
useful character.

“This cup giving is a very inter
esting business,” said Delaney, “and 
if you watch it closely you’ll find out 
that it pays well.” Of course the man j 
who gives a cup never hints at the

cup, and the news is again heralded 
in the papers.

The winter comes and Mr. So-and- 
So’s cup is placed on exhibition in 
the rooms of the successful club, and 
Mr. Notoriety on account of his pre
senting the cup is invited to attend 
all the social functions held in the 
rooms, and soon he is invited to every 
dinner that’s held in town.

He is generally a good or a fair 
talker, and of course on account of 
his giving a cup, he is given a toast 
such as "The land we live in,” and 
then we get the papers telling us that 
Mr. Notoriety was among the guests 
at the dinner and made a capital 
speech.

Then glorious springtime, the days"
, ... , I of sport arrive again, and wo are inpersonal gain. He gives the cup and , ., ___ ; formed through the Press that the

first match for Mr. Notoriety's cup 
will come off on Monday evening, 
weather permitting. A repetition of 
last year's announcements are made, 
and Mr. Notoriety and his cup become 
as familiar to us as our breakfast. A 
half a dozen more dinners and end-

5 Roses.
Verbena.
Robin Hood.
Windsor.
Royal Household.
Our Chief.
McLeod’s Special.
Stock’s Patent.
Full Stock Best Grades 
lowest prices.

at

By S. S. Almeriana.
Irish Bacon.
Irish Hams.
50 Cases Pineapple—In tins.

Corn, Bran, Oats,
Hominy Feed, Corn Meal, 
Molassine Feed.

Pork, Beef, Jowls,
Loins, Spare Ribs.
100 Brls. Choice Molasses.

T. J. EDENS,
SCKWORTH STREET k 

LlTARY ROAD.
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doesn't pretend that he thinks any 
thing more about it. but he is shrewd 
enough to know that there will be a 
lot of dust kicked up over it before 
'tis handed over with great eclat to 
the winner.

First and foremost the announce
ment is made that Mr. Samuel Noto
riety has kindly offered a cup for next 
year, and then the papers stop there.
A little later on the papers announce 
that Mr. Notoriety has contemplated 
a visit to England aijd ‘tis understood 
that he will purchase the cup -while 
on his visit. A few weeks later Mr.
Notoriety is heard from again. He has 
arrived in England and had a very 
pleâsant passage, and we understand 
he has been fortunate in securing a 
very pretty cup, which will be “hand
ed over" on his return.

Then in due course he arrives and 
tells the reporters that lie has the 
cup with him and that it will he on 
exhibition in the window of Messrs.
Show & Co. in a few days. By and 
by the cup is placed in view and the 
papers announce the pleasing intelli
gence to an interested public.

The donor after a week or so gives 
out the stipulations governing the 
contest for the cup. which usualh" 
says that the said cup must be won 
three years in succession. This will 
mean that we will hear a great deal 
in the future about Mr. Notoriety and | 
his cup, for ’tis more than likely that 
it will be tussled for about a quarter 
of a century ere 'twill be captured for 
the last time.#

On fine sunny evenings the cup 
giver strolls to his seat at the upper 
end of tiie grand stand, and as he 
glides along we point to him as the 
man who gave the cup, and a 
of approval of his generosity 
forth and that match ends; some club 
has made a step bn the long, long 
road of success. Next day the papers 
announce that the match for Mr. So- bad Colds and sôre”throa't‘1and“w I?a 
and-So’s cup was won after a hard ”nt *“> ~if*'—‘ - ou d
fight by the Glcngary Club. And so 
the story goes on,- and the season, 
the first season of the contest for the 
clip, is closed by a dinner and a pre
sentation of the cup, Mr. So-aud-Sos

less speeches, the cup in the mean
time being exhibited in every shop 
in town and is as well known to the 
people as the sprinkling car. Years 
pass by, and finally the public is re
lieved for the time being by the in
formation that the Micmacs have car
ried off the prize for two years. The 
jaded public offer up a silent but ferv
ent prayer that the Micmacs will carry 
off the prize for good next )ear, for 
they are sick and tired of hearing and 
reading of Mr. Notoriety and his 
bulged up cup. It is bulged, for no 
cup could help getting bulged under 
such circumstances ; but another club 
gets the bulge on the Micmacs next 
season, and of course the cup is free 
for another three years.

Backache
A wonderful medicine Is this mai. 

description of DR. CHASE'S KID- 
NEY-LIVER PILLS.

Mr. Fred. Gummer, Lillies, Ont., 
writes: I can honestly say that Dr.
Lhaso s Kidney-Liver Pills are a won
derful medicine. For six weeks last 
fall 1 could scarcely walk around for 
pains in the bank and legs, and was 
almost completely unfit ior work 
Though I tned several medicines I got 
no better. I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidnev- 
Giéer Pills advertised and bought five 

, L11= boxee- After I had used three boxes I 
was greatly improved and bv the *:L„ buzz I had them all taken felt ^well as T 

goes ever did. I would advise anvone .It. . . — advise anyone suf
fering from kidney disease to use Dr 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
“We have, also used Dr. Chase’s 

,of Linseed and Turpentine for
not b^ witwTh thr03t snd would 
anl-thtog.” * the8e “edicine. for

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all’deal 
WrRe 5dmans°n’ Bat” * Co., Toronto.
Bec^Xk. C°Py °f Dr’ Chas*’«

Mr. .Notoriety's wife now takes a 
band in. She tells him he is the 

j most popular man in town. All the 
I people whom she runs up against are 
j talking about him. She urges him o 
I go in for politics; and gets her friends 

to talk to the strong man in the run
ning to take him on the ticket as 
third man. The “strong man" sizes 
Notoriety up a bit, and after giving 
the matter some consideration de
cides \yth his usual tact that Mr. No
toriety is not half as popular as his 
wife thinks; he knows the people are 
bored , from hearing of him and his 
mug, so comes to the conclusion that 
he won't take him in his own dis
trict but consigns him “this side up” 
to another, where he will be sure to 
get wiped out forever.

The wife is delighted and Mr. (’ap
ology is charmed. He dreams, and his 
wife dreams, of his heading the poll. 
She can see him sitting on (lie Gov
ernment side of the House, an hon. 
before his name. She can behold him 
addressing the gods of the gallery, 
and she can see herself supping Cas- 
toria at a dinner in Government 
House.

Later on she knows he’ll be sent 
away on a mission to enquire into a 
new way of removing fog from the 
Banks, and he and she chuckles over 
the easy way they pushed themselves 
intoycommence by that little cup.

Mr. Notoriety stumps the district. 
He is out late at night and comes 
home with wet feet to his wife. She 
doesn’t growl but gives him dry sox 
and tells him to keep up the steam. 
A crowd of his committee men take 
full charge of him and his home and 
his wife sees little of him. The pa
pers which support his side reporr 
his meetings as being filled to over
flowing. The usual deafening peals 
of musketry and damp powder are 
brought in and the papers have every 
one hoarse from cheering for him. 
Torchlights and stage powder meet 
him on the outskirts of the town, and 
even the fair sex join in the jubila
tions. But sooner than was expected 
the end is reached, and polling day, 
a quiet, muddy day, when people 
yawn for their beer, arrives. Mr. No
toriety looks busy, he tries to look 
prosperous. All day he drives from 
booth to booth getting the list of the ■ 
illiterate votes. If he stops to speak 
to you, he looks with that far away 
look of the busy man, and so polling 
day drags on, and later on after talk
ing himself almost to death he re
turns to his home and his kindred.

The count commences next morn
ing, goes on with the usual dragging 
gait. His ihtlmate friends follow him 
into the counting room; everything 
is fine, but soon poor Mr. Notoriety 
finds he is fast falling behind. Later 
on he goes home to take a cup of 
coffee and forgets to come back. \ 
jaded public is after getlng square, 
and i*)or Notoriety is a wiser and 
sadder man.

TIM SH ANN AH AN.

LARACY’S have just got In Men’s 
Work Shirts, all Black, Black and 
White Stripe, and Fancy, from 60c. 
each. Blue Denim and White Duck 
Overalls, Men’s Tweed Pants, from 
$1-00 a pair. At LARACY’S, 346 » 
347 Water Street, opposite the Post 
Office.—auglO.tf. -r
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Prices ! - Most Varied Stock ! ÊLowest

WOMEN’S 6. Knowling,G, Knowling,

Underclothinginter
THE NEW SAUCE

INGREDIENTS Choicest Oriental Fruits and 
Spices — Pure Malt Vinegar.
A secret.
A delicious, thick, fruity sauce—qi ite 
distinctive.

There’s none just like it—in fact, nothing nearly so nice—is made in 
England and enjoyed all over the world.

MAKING
RESULT

i»
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We have now opened one of our most complete stocks of LADIES' FLEECE- 
LINED, WOOL, UNSHRINKABLE, WOLSEY, FLANNEL

ETTE, ETC., UNDERWEAR to be seen in the city.

WE STOCK ONLY THE MOST APPROVED PATTERNS AND QUALITIES

Fleece - lined Combinations.
We are now offering some Money-Saving 
Values in these most comfortable Garments. 
Prices ranging from

60c., 70c., 90c., $1.30.
See the Goods and compare with higher-priced 
articles elsewhere.

MERINO UNDERWEAR.
MERINO VESTS, long sleeves,

75 cents and 80 cents. 
MERINO VESTS, short sleeves,

70 cts., 80 cts., $1.10, 120, 1.50. 
MERINO PANTS. 70c.. 75c.. $100 
Merino Bodices, Natural color,short sleeves 

—60c-, 65c., 70c-, 80c , 90c 
MERINO BODICES, Natural Color, bO 

cts., 65c , 70c., 75c.

Fleece-Lined Underwear.
Special Values in single Garments.

VESTS or PANTS, special value
in Cream, at 30 cents. 

VESTS or PANTS, special value
in White, heavy lengths, 50c. and 60c-

FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR
FLANNELETTE Night DRESSES.

Plain, in Pink and Cream or Striped, 75c up.
Flannelette Night Dresses, Embroid

ery Trimmings, Pink, Cream or Striped, $100 
to $2 70.

Flannelette Night Dresses, with Lace 
Trimming, $2.20 to $2.80

Woolen Underwear.
Na.tura.1 Wool Vests, Long Sleeves,

$1.20, $1.50
White Wool Wolsey Unshrinkable 

Vests, long sleeves, $2.10, 2- 40
White Wool Vests, short sleeves, $160
Natural Wool Vests, Short S'eeves,

$120. $1 50
Natural Wool Pants, ankle legs, $1.00 

1 20. 1.35. 1.75, 1.90.
Natural Wool Combinations, Wol

sey, Long Sleeves, ankle legs, $2 90, 3.00.
Natural Wool Combinations, Short 

Sleeves, ankle legs, $2.00, 2 25, 2-75. 
3.10. 3.50.

Ladies* Natural Wool Bodice, Long 
Sleeves, $100, 1.10.

Ladies* Natural Wool Bodice, short 
sleeves, 1.00 and MO.

WINTER UNDERSKIRTS.
Flannelette Underskirts, heavy weight, in 

assorted colors, 40 cts. to 80 cts.
CLOTH UNDERSKIRTS, new style, trim

mings in Black, Red, Brown, Green, 
Cloth, 70c., 90c., $1.50, up to $4.20,

MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS, all leading col
ors in stock, 65c., 75 cts., 95 cts, up to 
$5.00 each.

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, black and color d, 
60 cts., 75 cts., 95 cts. to $2.60.

KNICKERS —Blue, Pink and Striped, Silk 
or Embroidery Trimmed, 37 cts., 50 cts. 
up to $1.10.

CHEMISE, in Pink, Cream, Embroidery 
Trimmed, 60 cts. up.

I „s„ GEO. KNOWLING I
SS (g

Where Toronto
Gets Its Fish.

MANY FROM PACIFIC COAST.

Salmon From Fraser, Hallbet From
Prince Rupert, Carp From Ash-
bridge Bay—How Fish Get Rusty.
When the Toronto housekeeper ord

ers her cut bf choice salmon to form 
the piece de resistance in that delici
ous mayonnaise and cucumber com
bination, or the juicy steak sliced 
from the boneless body of a mon
strous halibut, little does it concern 
her whence comes the fish. So it be 
fresh and otherwise in good condition, 
she is contented to let it go at that.

As a matter of fact, that fish she 
has bought for supper has come a 
Vry long way to grace her table— 
well over three thousand miles. For 
practically all the salmon and halibut 
sold in the Toronto market are im
ported from British Columbia.

“We get cheap rates on them, as 
they are shipped in by the carload,' 
said a dealer to The Telegram, point
ing to boxes filled with two varieties 
of the toothsome fish, the steel-head 
and the spring salmon. Nearby, ly
ing amid broken ice, were the flat 
decapitated bodies of big 50 and 60- 
pound halibut whose heads are in
variably lopped off to save excess 
weight in shipment. They all come 
from the north Pacific, caught in the 
neighbourhood of Prince Rupert.

From the Atlantic.
The sea is full of cod in the same 

locality. But it doesn’t pay to ship 
them down here as yet. All cod, had
dock and flounders consumed in the 
city are imported from the Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland.

"No, we get none of the Nova Scotia 
salmon here,” declared the dealer, 
"and all the oysters and lobsters that 
come into the city are shipped 
through from the States.”

Erie Fish The Best
But more interesting to the observ- 

ei than the salt watre fish are those 
from the great lakes. White fish, her
ring, and salmon trout are, of course, 
the chief of these, though a few cases 
o.C the local perch, pike and pickerel 
do in the season make their appear
ance on the market.

“Notice the difference between these 
two,” said the salesman, picking the 
gleaming bodies of two salmon trout 
from their bed of pounded ice. "This 
big fellow is a Georgian Bay fish, but 
just compare this Lake Ontario trout 
to him.” Layers of 'fat appeared in
side the Lake Ontarto one. whereas 
the other, though big and firm, com
pletely lacked this strong evidence of 
good feeding.

"The Ontario one is by far the bet
ter fisli,” informed the piscatorial ex
pert. “But these herring of our can't 
tcuch those that come in from Lake 
Brie. Just cast your eye on that.” 
And he wrenched thé lid off a box of 
plump beauties from the smallest of 
the great lakes. Likewise in white- 
fish, Erie beats us. The warm waters 
of her shallow basin make an ideal 
home for the fish, which breed there 
in countless millions. The abundance 
o', food in submarine plant life ac
counts for the superiority of the finny

The Board of
Trade Meeting.

Last night the Board of Trade met 
and adopted the Interim report pub
lished in another column. 'In addi
tion to the discussion of matters 
which the report dealt with, the mat
ter of the dissemination of reports 
abroad about the destitution on the 
I.abrador, the desirability of addition
al local support to institutions like the 
I.abrador Hospitals and ' the Seaman’s 
Home to avoid the need of appeals 
abroad for funds, the matter of better 
hotel accommodations were discuss
ed. Mr. Smyth moved the adoption 
of the Report, Mr. Cooney seconded 
it, and on the motion being put by 
President Winter it was carried.

Licensing Session.
The Licensing Board met last night 

to consider the applications for re
newal of liquor licenses. Of the 
Board there were present :— Mayor 
Ellis, J. P. Blackwood, A. H. Martin 
and Mr. A. W. Knight, the Secretary. 
Rev. J. K. Curtis, representing the 
Methodist Conference; Rev. James 
Bell, Chairman of the C. E. T. S„ were 
also in attendance with Sir James 
Winter, K. C„ as Counsel, who ob
jected to having licenses issued to 
Ellis & Co., A. D. Rankin & Co., T. .1, 
Allan, Mary J. Flynn, Elizabeth 
O'Reilly, John Kelly and Fred. Col
lins. The objections to applicants 
will be heard and dealt with at a 
future meeting.

Reported Missing.
Yesterday afternoon it was reported 

ibaut the city that three schooners 
commanded respectively by skippers 
Ralsom, Warford and Styles, were 
missing. These vessels left here 
Friday night for Trinity Bay and met 
the full force of the storm. People 
belonging to Trinity Bay. however, 
believe that these vessels being large 
and well found managed to reach 
oft the land and after the storm abat
ed got into some port out of the high 
sea running.__________

CHURCH ORGAN for sale cheap.
L two manuel Mason & Hamlin Of
ten with foot pedal attachment. Is 
In splendid condition and most suit
able for a small church or school. 
The White Piano and Organ Store. 
CHESLEY WOODS.—iulyS.tf.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that at the 

next session of the Legislature of 
Newfoundland a petition will be pre
sented to the said Legislature on be
half of the Cockspur Syndicate, Lim
ited, of London, England, and others, 
asking for an Act granting a charter 
of Incorporation to the persons in the 
said petition named as a Company, 
having for its object the acquirement, 
development, operation and realisa
tion of mines and mining claims, min
eral locations, rights to cut and 
manufacture timber, rights to the use 
of water power, undertakings and 
agreements re cold storage or any oth
er business that may be deemed con
ducive to the Company in the Colony of 
Newfoundland or its dependencies, 
and all such powers as may be inci
dental to or as may be deemed neces
sary or convenient to assist in the 
carrying out of any of the foregoing, 
saving always private rights.

St. John’s, Sept. 17th, 1910.
H0WLEY & HERDER, 

Solicitors for Applicants.
Address : Ren out Bldg., St. John’s.

sepl9,20,27,oct4,ll,18 25,31

McMurdo’s Store News

NOTICE !
We have decided to close our Gro

cery Store, corner of Gower Street and 
Kings Road, the last of this month 
Parties owing accounts will please 
make payment before Oct. 31st,1910. 
All accounts owed by the store will 
be paid on that date. Anyone wish 
ing to take over the stock can have 
inventory after application. Other
wise stock will be sold at public 
auction. We take this opportunity of 
thanking our many friends and cus
tomers for their liberal partronage 
and support since we have been in 
business.

THE EMPIRE STORE.
Godden & Bartlett. Proprs.

octl3,6i

BIBLE CLASS__St.. Thomas' Bible
Class commences its winter session 
to-morroxv night.

TUESDAY, October 18, 10.
We are busy these days getting 

ready for the Manufacturers' Exhibi
tion. We are showing goods in vari
ous Hues Toilet and Household, that 
will certainly attract attention. We 
have for years been manufacturing 
Lavender Water, Cream of Lilies, Es
sences and Baking Powder on a more 
or less extensive scale, and to a con
stantly enlarging clientile. On the 
occasion of the Exhibition we are 
coming in a substantial manner be
fore the public as manufacturers of 
these and other articles for Household 
and Toilet use. We venture to think 
that our stall will not be the least 
attractive one in the rink. At any 
rate, our products will be found able 
to hold their own with any imported 
articles of the kind.

The Elenor Here.
The British surveying ship Ellinor. 

"apt. Coombes, arrived here at 9.3d 
this morning from Conche, which she 
left Friday morning last. The ship, 
which is employed by the British Gov
ernment has been engaged in a prelim
inary survey and worked at it around 
St. John’s Bay. the Straits of Belle 
Isle and Hare Bay. Sunday night the 
ship met a severe storm when about 
100 miles off Twillingate. The wind 
blew a hurricane from the S.W. and 
a big sea ran. The vessel had to lay 
to all Sunday night and got a bad 
knocking about, losing part of her 
cutwater but sustaining little other 
damage. She has a crew of 48 all 
told, including officers, and most of 
the men are Newfoundlanders. The 
first lieutenant is Mr. Gibson and the 
other officers are Messrs. Garbett and 
Janes. Messrs. White, Walter Day 
ind Jas. Burke are St. John’s boys and 
the two latter are Naval Reservists, 
as are several others of the ship’s 
company. The Ellinor will leave here 
for Halifax in a day or so.

Had Good Sport.
Hon. John Harvey and Mr. John 

Munn arrived here by the shore train 
last night from the Cape Shore. They 
were out there the past 10 days and in 
all their experience never met with 
such stormy, cold and disagreeable 
weather. In effect they had only 4 
days actual shooting but found birds 
fairly plentiful and secured 80 be
tween them.
------------------ ------- 1 Z=3
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Laymen’s Movement.
A cable was received recently by 

the Rev. J. K. Curtis, B. A., from the 
Rev. Mark Fenwick who is at present 
attending the sessions of the Method
ist Missionary Board at Toronto. The 
cable advised that the Rev. Dr. 
Stephenson, Dr. Hartwell. G. J. Bond, 
B.A., and Marshall would arrive here 
on the 29th inst. They will occupy 
the Methodist pulpits the next day 
and during the week following, it is 
probable a Laymen's Movement will 
be started here.
Special to Evening Telegram :

PARIS, Oct. 17.
An attempt was made to-day to 

dynamite a railroad bridge spanning 
the River Loire, at Mi rams, in the 
Province of Bouches Du Rehon, but 
the damage was slight. Dynamite 
had been strewn along the tracks for 
some distance.

When
£ Every Moment 

Counts

Grape-Nuts
is a splendid food, to have 
handy.

It is fully cooked, and 
and can be served in an in
stant—and contains more 
and better nourishment 
than meat, bread or pota
toes, for rebuilding brain 
and nerve centres.

*• There’s a Reason ”

Made at the Pure Food Factories of 
Canadian Poetnm Cereal Co., Ltd., 

Wfhdaor, Ontario.

Back From Labrador.
The schr. Samuel R C raine, C'apt. 

Albert Morgan, arrived here at 9 last 
n.ght tiom Cape Harr’.son, I.abrador. 
She left there on the 4th ins;., and had 
very stormy weather the whole vox-age 
to port. She was 10 miles off Cape 
Bonavista when the storm came up 
Friday night, she had a hard time of 
H and got into Trinity at 11 a.m. Sat
urday. In the storm her decks were 
continually flooded and she had to fay 
too all night. The weather on Labra
dor when she left was intensely frosty, 
snow storms were frequent, there was 
nearly two feet of snow on the ground 
and all the ponds are frozen over and 
can be walked upon. A new Marconi 
Station, one of the finest built yet was 
erected at Makovik, and one was part
ly erected at Cape Harrison and will 
be finished next .summer. The vessel 
was in the employ of the Government.

Taking More Land.
Yesterday by the Fogota a gentle

man arrived who had been at Gander 
Bay for several weeks past surveying 
certain lumber areas owned by Mr. 
J. C. Phillips. We learn from people 
who arrived on the ship that in the 
not distant future this property may 
he transfered to the Anglo Newfound
land Development Coy., and that de
velopment of the property on . a large 
scale may be entered into next sum
mer.

Boy Burglars.
While the wedding of their brother 

was being celebrated at Brazil Square 
Sunday night last, the residence of 
the Misses Murphy, on Hamilton St., 
was entered by boys who got in 
through the coal shute. They lit the 
lamp in the kitchen and made a 
search of the house evidently for 
money. As the street doors were 
locked they had to get out the same 
way they entered. Nothing was mis
sing but the furniture was thrown 
about and the drawers pulled open.

WRECKAGE SEEN ABOl’T^Capt 
Barbou* of the Fogota reports that 
while coming through Baccalleu 
Tickle and ofF Bay de Verde yesterday 
morning, quite a large quantity of 
wreckage from stages and flakes was 
passsed.

A Clever Trick.
Recently while fish from a western 

craft w-as being landed on a mercan
tile premises in the city, one of the 
cullers handling it noticed some in
ferior goods mixed through this 
year’s cure. When all was examined 
it was found that the shipper had 
mixed up_ with his two season's catch 
about 14 qtls. caught in the fall of 
1907, and which was of a very bad 
quality. The purchaser of the goods 
denounced the dishonesty of the sell
er. Had the fish been taken tel qua! 
it is unlikely that the fraud would 
have been detected.

HURT BY FALL.—Last evening a 
man who was under the Influence of 
liquor fell on the steps at Beck’s 
Cove and was badly cut about the 
face and hands. He bled profusely 
and was taken by passersby to a doc
tor who stitched the wounds.

Nutritive Hpphosphites.
When a person feels “blue” 

—“all tired out”—“doesn’t feel 
like doing anything” — cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches — then his nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
ern disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares, overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphitea 
forms the best nerve and brain 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trade here 
the better, you like this 
store.

PETER OMAHA,
The West End Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St, West

Telephone jJ34. 
Mail orders promptly attend

ed to.

harvest gleaned therefrom.
Some Like Carp.

A box full of carp in a corner of the 
ware-room caught the eye of the re
porter. They had been caught not 
far away from the city, probably in 
Ashbridge Bay, where these destroy
ers of marsh vegetation abound. Carp 
is not generally esteemed, though the 
two fish finds gréât favor with the 
Hebrexvs, two of whom presently ap
peared upon the scene armed with a 
market basket.

Frozen Fish.
Tons of fish is held in cold storage, 

in one chamber whqre an ammonia 
apparatus keeps the temperature be
low 32, and where hoary frost coats 
the rows of piping, the scribe saw a 
string of salmon frozen hard as iron. 
Back in the semi-darkness of the 
room the great white side of a stiffen
ed halibut loomed ghostly.

“We could keep them there for two 
years, but we can work them out as 
fast as we can,” observed the fisher
man. “You see fish get rusty if they 
are held too long in a frozen condi
tion. It may seem strange, but when 
a fish that has been in storage over 
time is taken out and thawed, rust, 
or what looks very like it, actually 
appears on the scales. It is some 
sort of exudation. Anyway it won’t 
come off and it spoils the fish.”—Tor
onto Telegram. ,

Train Notes.
The west bound express arrived at 

Port aux Basques on time yesterday.
The local arrived at St. John’s at 

12.10 to-day bringing 40 passengers, 
including Hon. J. C. Crosbie, Jesse 
Whiteway, John Drover, Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor Veitch, Capt. Boh Bartlett 
and James Green.

About 40 passengers left here by 
the shore train at 6 p.m. yesterday.

The local arrived at 10.30 last night 
bringing, Mr. Maddock, Thôs. Tipple, 
Wm.Farrel, Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield, 
Hon. John Harvey, Mr. John Munn, 
F. F. Moore, and 30 second class.
!H|N A RP’8 LINIMENT CURES 

BURNS, ETC.

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS!
We direct special attention to those of our patrons 

who are NOT COMING TO TOWN THIS FALL to our facilities for 
executing OUT OF TOWN ORDERS-

( Our Mail Order Department )
is a thoroughly satisfactory means of procuring just what ^ou want at the price 
you want to pay, as well as if personally selected, and whether its an order for 
goods or merely an enquiry regarding prices, we will consider it a pleasure to 
have you take advantage of this department.

< WATCH FOR OUR ADS
and read them carefully throughout the Fall for particularly interesting Specials

C. 1. MARCH COMPANY, LTD
Corner Water and Sprjngdale Streets
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(Under the distinguished patronage of their Excellencies Sir Ralph and Lvly

Williams. )The Biggest Shipment YET Concert
In to-ifay per steamer Florizcl :

359 barrels Choice Cravcnsleiii Apples.
159 barrels lle.l Apples; 3110 barrels Apples, King’s.

50 barrels Choice American Apples,
39 kegs Green Grapes. 190 cases S. P. Onions.

50 boxes Sweet Oranges.
Send your orders quickly.

MR. and MRS. F. J. KING,
Assisted by Miss Sybil Johnson,

Wednesday Evening, October 19th,
at 9 p.m.,

In the METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,
Reserve Seat Tickets, 50c. General admission, 25c 

Plan at Dicks & Co’s. . octi8,ii

$gr*Tliis will be our last shipment Giavensteins. WOMEN
WANT

GROCERS
“BEAVER FLOUR” is the unfailing friend 
of the housewife. It saves her the trouble of 
keeping two kinds of flour—one for bread and 
another for pastry. Being a perfect blend 
of Manitoba Spring wheat and Ontario Fall 
wheat, it gives to bread the rich, nutritious 
properties of the former and the lighter 
qualities of the latter, making a large white 
loaf of delicate texture and exquisite flavor.

Pastry, biscuits and cakes, made with 
BEAVER FLOUR cannot be excelled.

Ask your Grocer for it today. . 107
DEALERS—Write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

The T. H. TAYLOR CO. Limited, Chatham, Ont.

Are you selling any of the following kinds q# stock, if you 
are we can quote the right price.

Valencia Onions, Green Grapes, j Sea Dogwatches,
Small Beans, Rice. Starch, | Pickles And Chow Chow, 
Cheese —large and small ; | Champion Soap, Syrups,
Gray’s Jams, Rolled Oats, 1 Sunpaste, Brown Slab Tot
Oatmeal, Canned Fruits, ! Prunes, Purity Baking Po
octis.tf GEORGE NEALTHE BEST FLOUR,

f

EVERY
BARREL

GUARANTEED
R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New

foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

Again We Lead in Low Prices ©IFFIHiMT
I.Hiie Boys’ Sailor Sails,.................................From 81.119 up
Boys’ Tweed Sails................................................Froai 81.30 ap
Boys’ Heavy Nap Beelers 1...........................From 81.30 ap
Men’s Tweed Sails (latest styles...................From.81 50 ap
Men's Tweed Pauls..............................................From 81.00 ap

Special attention given to outport orders.

Fit MAS ROUSED TME CURIOSITY ' 
r OF THE WHOLE WEST
“Do you really think" one housewife will siy to soother “thst this 
new flour con be better than the flour we sre using ? " 1

Madam, there is no doubt about it. _
Bur there is just one way you can be convinced. Ton must use

It yourself.
Our claims will not satisfy you, but we btek up our claims In such 

• way that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood.
Your grocer will tell you about our guarantee which gives yon 

^ ||M back your money if you ere not
Of Remarkable Values inWILLIAM FREW, Water St

satisfied.NKAltLlf OFF. COURT IIOUSK.

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
ELOUR MILLS CO. A

• LIMITED r

MOOSE JAW
SASK.

:6txxiooeo800txx)ooQt5oeotxx50ooootX50tie<;eeoo<xitieBts«:;ti{;!

MC55E J(W SCR.

In spite of the highh price of Rubbers we are now 
offering ex FlorizelTo-Day

5,000 PAIRS WOMEN’S It will Pay you to Call Early No. i King Apples, No. i Gravenstein Apples, 
Bright Yellow Corn—112 lb. Sacks; 

3-Crown California Raisins—50 lb. boxes. 
Bologna Sausages—barrels.(SL S. RODGER

F. McNAMARA, - Queen St
pr. pair

This is a sure snap.
We have always sold the very best Rubbers.

We are now well stocked with the best of Rubbers 
for Men and Women, Boys and Girls. HAVE You SEEN 12 Colored Views to Select from

Laying Street Car Rails, Water St., 
West.

Making Fish at the Battery, St. 
John’s.

A bit of Duckworth St., showing 
Croebie Hotel.

Another bit of Duckworth Street. 
Arrival of the Allan Boat to Shea 

& Co.
Landing of the Admiral at King’s 

Wharf.
Prince of Wales Laying Corner 

; Stone.
Haymarket Square.
C. E. Cathedral, St. John’s.
St. Thomas's Church, C.E., St. 

John’.
Gower St. Methodist Church, St 

John’s.
Mounted on Colored Boards, size 

11 x 14 inches, with calendar tab, 
2 x 41 incees. Price, with name 
and address printed, $6-25 per 
hundred.

A choice of any of the above sub
jects or the whole of them may be 
included in the hundred.

Orders not taken for lees than one 
hundred.

DICKS * Co.’s
ojtlQ Popular Bookstore, *

THE SPLENDID NEW LINE OF ART 
CARPET SQUARES WE ARE NOW SHOW
ING ? Handsomer colourings and more artistic 
designs than have ever been shown in this city.

F. SMALLWOOD Glencoe
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. g

OOOtXXSOOOOOOtXKXiStiOOCtXXXSXlOQCXXXXKXKXXXXXOeoOeOOt
Will leave Placentia on Thursday, October 20th, after arriTïil 
of Train at 8.45 a.m., leaving St. John’s, for the following 

ports :—

Placentia, Rencontre, alternate.
Burin, ! Reuben’s Harbor,
St. Lawrence, Ramea,
Fortune, Burgeo,
Grand Bank, Grand Bruit, alternate,
Belleoram, Lafcoile, "
St. Jacques, . Dublin's Cove,
Harbor Bretr n, Rose Blanche,
Hermitage, Burnt Island Harbor,
Pushthrough, Balena, Port aux Basques.

JUSTSOPENED
A large' shipment of

WE’RE EASY!
five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do Yoti Want One?
FLOOR CLOTHS

AND

LINOLEUMSSave the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 
Tea, bring to us and get the money. Come and make your selection while the assortme n 

is at its best.

% W. de FOREST TEA COT Reid Newfoundland CompanyU.S/PICTURE
COMPLETE HOUSE FUBNISHEBS.

Executed Printing Executed

1 BEAVER

FLOUR

company


